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U N lT-lV: CLASSI F I CATI ON

lntroduction to Classification

. Defl:

- Classification is the task of assigning objects to

one of the several predefined categories'

. Def2:

- Classification is the task of mapping an input

attribute set x into it's class label y
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. Classification Model is useful for two purposes

- Descriptive Modeling: lt can serve as an

explanatory tool to distinguishing between objects

of different classes.

- Predicting Modeling: lt can be used to predict the

class label of unknown records.

NOTE:

Type of attribute: Must be discrete. lf continuous, it

should be converted to discrete OR else

Regression techniques used.

VENKAT NAIK
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. Application of Classification & Prediction

- Credit approval

- Target marketing

- Medical diagnosis

- Treatment effectiveness a na lysis

- Fraud Detection

- Performance Prediction

- Molecular biologY

Softwa re cost/Defect esti mation

- Software Reliability prediction

VENKAT NAIK
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Figure 4.3. General approach lor building a classification model
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Contd..
Classification Technique or classifier is a systematic approach to
building " Classification Models" from an input dataset.

Ex:

- Decision Tree classifier

- Rule based classifier

- Neural networks

- Support Vector machines.

- Naive bayes classifiers etc.....

Each technique employs a "Learning algorithm"

to identify a model that best fits the relationship between the
attribute set and class label of the input data.

. The model generated by a learning algorithm should both fit the input
data well aid correctly predict the class labels of the records lt has

never seen before.

. Therefore, a key objective of the learning algorithm is to build models
with good genei-aliz-ation capability; i.e. models that accurately predict
the class labels of previouslyrlttr*no,wn records.
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. Training set:

- Consist of records whose class labels are known

- Training set is used to build a classification model

. Test set:

- Consist of records with unknown class labels

Evaluation of Classifiers
. Evaluation of the performance of the classifier

is based on the counts of test records correctly
and incorrectly predicted by the model.

. These counts are tabulated in a table known

as " Confusion Matrix".

4BY VENKAT NAIK
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Confusion matrix

Here,

f01 indicates number of recordsfrom class 0 incorrectly predicted as class 1.

f00 indicates no. of records from classO correctly predicted as class 0.

f11 indicates no. of records from classl correctly predicted as classl.

f10 indicates no. of records from classl incorrectly predicted as classO.

VENKAT NAIK

Class= 1
lrrr(rrueeositive)

F10(TrueNegative)

Contd..

F Performance of a model can be evaluated in
wavs:

1. Accuracy= Number of correct predictions/total predictions

= (f1 1+f00) I $1,1+f 1O+f01+f0O)

(or)

AccuracY= TP+TN

TP+TN+FP+FN

Error rate=N u m ber of wrong pred ictions/Total pred ictions

= (f 10+f0 1 
) I $ I1,+f 10+f0 1+f00)

(or)

Error Rate= FP+FN

TP+TN+FP+FN
VENKAT NAIK
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Classification Tech niq ues

1. Decision Tree

l. Decision Tree construction

ll. Methods for expressing attribute test conditions

lll. Measures for selecting the best split

lV. Algorithm for decision tree induction

2. NaiVe Bayes Classifier

3. Bayesian Belief Networks Classifier

4. K-Nearest Neighbor Classification

l. KNN Algorithm & it's Characteristics

VENKAT NAIK

Decision Tree Classification
Decision tree:

- A flow-chart-like tree structure

- A root node has no incoming edges and zero or more
outgoing edges

- lnternal node denotes a test on an attribute and it has

only one incoming edge and two or more outgoing
edges.

- Branch represents an outcome of the test

- Leaf nodes represent class labels or class distribution

- EX: lD3, C4.5 and CART are decision tree based
classification a lgorith ms.

- NOTE:These are supervised learning methods

VENKAT NAIK
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Tra in ing Dataset Contd..
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aqe income student credit ratinq

Output: Construction of Decision Tree
for oobuys_computer"

f,a"'q yes

/\ /\
no yes excellent fairtl
no yes yesno
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<=30 30..40

KAT NAIK 7BY

t

buvs computer
<=30 hiqh no fair no
<=30 hioh no excellent no
31,,,40 hish no fair VCS
>40 medium no fair VCS
>40 low VES f air VES
>'40 low VCS exieiibnt no
3N;',,49 low VES excellent VCS
<=3O medium fair no
<=3O low VES fair VCS
>40 medium VES f air VCS
<=3O medium YCS excellent VES
31..:4O medium no ercellent VCS

31..:40 hiqh VES falr VCS
>40 medium no excellent no

age?

>40

credit rating?
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Algorithm for Decision Tree lnduction

Tree Construction:

- Tree is constructed in a top-down recursive divide-and-conquer manner

- At start, all the training examples are at the root

- Attributes are categorical (if continuous-valued, they are discretized in
advance)

- Samples are partitioned recursively based on selected attributes

- Test attributes are selected on the basis of a heuristic or statistical
measure (e.g., Information gain)

Conditions for stopping partitioning:

- All samples for a given node belong to the same class

- There are no remalning attributes for further partitioning - majority
voting is employed for classifying the leaf

- There are no samples left

.Use of decision tree: Classifylng an unknown sample

-Test the attribute values of the sample against the decision tree

Decision Tree lnduction Algorithm Pseudo-code

Algorithm GenDecTree(Sample S, Attlist A)

t. create a node N

2. lf all samples are of the same class C then label N with C;

terminate;

3. lf A is empty then label N with the most common class C in S

(majority voting); terminate;

4. Select ae A, with the highest information gain; Label N with a;

5. For each value v of a:

a. Grow a branch from N with condition a=v;

b. Let Su be the subset of samples in S with a=v;

c. lf Su is empty then attach a leaf labeled with the most
common class in S;

d. Else attach the node generated by GenDecTree(Su, A-a)

16
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Methods for Expressing Attribute Test Conditions

VENKAT NAIK

NaiVe Bayes Classifier
. lt is a classification technique on Bayes Theorem

with an assumption of independence between
predictors. ln simple terms, it assumes that the
presence of a particular feature in a class is unrelated
to the presence of any other feature.

P(c lx)= P(x lc) P(c)

P(x)
P(c lx) is the posterior probability of class (Target) given predictor (attribute)

VENKAT NAIK
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Ex: Weather Forecasting

STEPl:Convert the dataset to
frequency table.

Step2: Create likelihood table by
finding the probabilities.

STEP3: Use Naive Bayesian

equation to calculate the
posterior probability for each
class.

Conclusion: The class with the
highest posterior probability is

the outcome of prediction.
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Sunny

Rainy

NKAT NAIK 1_0
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Sunny No

Overcast

Ra iny Yes

Yes

Sunny Yes

Overcast Yes

Rainy No

No

Sunny Yes

Rainy Yes

5u nny No

Overcast Yes

Overcast YES

No
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Contd..
P(overcast) = 4114) 0.29
P(Rainy) = slu) 0.36
P(sunny) = 5lI4) 0.36
P(No) = slr4)0.36
P(Yes) = 9/14)A.64
PROBLEM: Can players play if weather is
sunny?

P(Yes I Sunny) = P_.(!gqy_l rie9 '-|Ues)
P (Su n ny)

P(SunnY I Yes)= 3/9)0.33
P(Yes) = 0'64
P(SunnY) = 0.36

= 0.33 * 0.64
036

P(YeslSunny) =9.69
(Yes as it has higher probability , so players

vrruxnrfiift play game.

Overcast

Sunny

income student buys_computer

EX:2 NBC: Training Data

Class:
C1:buys_computer ='yes'
C2:buys_computer ='no'

Data sample
f, = (age <=30,
Income = mediLrm,

Student = yes

Credit-rating = Fair)

ENKAT NAIK
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$trii.t= , r-r r ! ,'

Weather NO YES

Rainy 2

Grand Total 5 9

Sl*pI: =..,1 ,,t,,::
Weather NO YES

4

Rai ny 3 2

2 3

Grand Total 5 9

:re.lit 12tinrage

<=30 high no fair no

<=30 hiqh no excellent no

3il ..:40 high no fair yes

>40 mediun no fak yes

>40 low yes fat yes

>40 low yes excellent no

3't .. .40 low yes excellent yes

<=30 mediun no fair no

\-JU low yes fair yes

>40 yes fair yes

mediuff yes excellent yes

3'l . . ,40 mediun no excellent yes

31...40 high yes fait yes

>40 no excellent no
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P(C,): P(buys-computel = "yes") = glw = 0.6a3

P(buys-computer = "no") = 5/7a= 0.357

. Compute P(X lCi) for each class
P(age = "<=30" I buys-computer = "yes") = 2/9 = 0.222

P(age = "<= 30" I buys-computer = "no") = 3/5 = 0.6

P(income = "medium" I buys-computer = "yes") = 4/9 = O.aaa

P(income = "medium" I buys-computer ="no"\ =2/5 =O.a

P(student= "yes" I buys-computer= "yes) = 619=0.667

P(student = "yes" I buys-computer ="no"\=L/5=0.2
P(credit-rating = " f at" I buys-computer = "yes") = 6 / 9 = 0.667

P(credit-rating -- "tak" I buys-computer = "no"\ = 2/5 = 0.a
. X = (age <= 30, income = medium, student = yes, credit-rating = 13;11

P(Xf C): P(Xlbuys-compr1s1 = "yes") =0.222x0.444x 0'667 x 0'667 = 0'044

P(Xl buys-computer = "no") = 0.6 x 0.4 x 0.2 x 0.4 = 0 019

P(XlCr)*P(Cr): P(XIbuys-computer = "yes") * P(buys-computer = "yes") = 0 028

P(Xlbuys-computer= "no") * P(buys-computer = "no") = 0007

Therefore, X belongs to class ("buys-computer = yes")

VENKAT NAIK

EX3: NBC

overcast
rain
rain
overcast
sunny
rain
sunny
overcast
overcast

hot
mild
cool
cool
cool
mild
mild
mild
hot

high
high
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal
high
normal

false
false
false
true
false
false
true
true
false

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

9

sunny
sunny
rain
sunny
rain

hot
hot
cool
mild
mild

high
high
normal

false
true
true
false
true

N

N

N
N
N

hig h
h 5hi
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. Given the training set, we compute the probabilities:

Tem preatu re

. We also have the probabilities

- P =9/u
- N=s/1a

VENKAT NAIK

O utlook P N

sunny 2t9 3t5
overcast 4t9 0

ra tn

hot

3t9

2t9 tt3

2t5

m ild 4t9 alELIJ

cool 3t9 1t5

Humidity

W indy

ont

KAT NAIKBY
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P N

high 3/9 4t5
normal 6/9 1t5

tru e 3/9 3/5
false 6/9 2t5

. To classify a new sample X:

- outlook = sunny

- temperature = cool

- humiditY = [ig[
- windY = false

' Prob(P lX) = Prob(P)xProb(sunny I P)xProb(cool I 
p)x

Prob(high I P) x Prob(false I P) = 9 I 1,4* 2 I 9x 3 / g* 3 /gx 6/9 = O.Ol

' Prob(N lX) = Prob(N)*Prob(sunny I N)*prob(cool I N)*
Prob(high lN)*Prob(false lN) = 5/14*315*t/S*4/5',2/5 = 0.013

. Therefore X takes class label N

VENKAT NAIK
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Contd..

a Advantages :

- Easy to implement

- Good results obtained in most of the cases

Disadvantages:

- Assumption: class conditional independence, therefore loss of accuracy

- Practically, dependencies exist among variables
. E.g., Symptoms: fever, cough etc., Disease: lung cancer, diabetes, etc'

. Dependencies among these cannot be modeled by Naive Bayesian Classifier

How to deal with these dependencies?

- Bayesian Belief Networks

VENKAT NAIK
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, Second example X = <rain, hot, high, false>

P(x I P)'P(P) =
P(rain I p1.e1trot I p)'P(hieh I p)'e(false I p)'P(p) =
3 I 9'21 9'3 l9'6/s's / L4 = 0.010582

' P(X I n)'P(n) = '

P(rain I n)'P(hot I n)'P(high In)'P(false In)'P(n) =

2l s'21 s' 4 ls'21 s'5 I L4 = 0.018286

. Sample X is classified in class N (.don't play)





Evaluation of Classifiers
.Evaluationoftheperformanceoftheclassifieris

based on the ;;;,it; of test records correctly and

inlott".tly predicted by the model'

. These counts are tabulated in a table known as "

Confusion Matrix".
. The confusion matrix is useful tool for analyzing

how well your ctiisifier can recognize tuples of

different classes.
.TP&TNtelluswhentheclassifierisgettingthings

right.
. FP & FN tell us when the classifier is getting

things wrong'
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buvs comPuter

no no
<=3O hiqh
<=30 no no

31 40 hioh no
>40 medium no
>4A low
>40 low
31 40 low
<=3O no
<=3O low

l_ -

Itatr
>40 medium
<=3O medium
31.,.40 medium no
31 .. .40 hioh
>40 medium no
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Predicted class

NoYes

Fa lse-Negative)(True-Positive)Yes

(True-Negative)( Fa lse-Positive )No

Actual
Class

Here,

NOTE: Positive tuples are records labeled as yes

Negative Tuples are records labeled as No

TPindicatesnumberofrecordsfromPositiveTuplesthatwerecorrectlypredictedasPositiveTuples.

TN indicates no' of records from Negative tuples correctly predicted as Negative Tuples'

FP these are the negative tuples that were incorrectlY labeled as positive'

Ex:Tuplesofclassbuys-compter=noforwhichtheclassifierpredictedbuys-computer=yes

FN these are the positive tuples that were incorrectly labeled as negative

Ex:Tuplesofcla'sbuy'-cotpttl=yesforwhichtheclassifierpredictedbuys-computer=no
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wavs:
L. Accuracy= Number of correct predictions/total predictions

Error rate=N u m ber of wro n g p redictio ns/Tota I p red ictio n s

Contd..

(or)

TP+TN

TP+TN+FP+FN

AccuracY=

(or)

TP+TN+FP+FN
VENKAT NAIK

2

)Performance of amodel can be dinlu

Error Rate= FP+FN
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CONCLUSION

G.C.M.S. is the effective way of providing services to the gated-way

communities and storing the data. Since it is an online organization i.e., here in the

project gated-way communities can view and access the services at any time because

it is based on internet services. Hence time consumption is less when compared to

approaching the location. Each services or information given by the clients or

feedbacks/details of the users are stored in the database which is used for further

validations. As in this project we have mentioned three modules which play a crucial

role in the application. Where administrator provides authentication to every user and

client and all the information is being stored in the database at the administrator. If at

all the security is not maintained the data stored may be lost so the data is maintained

in a secured way so that though the system is affected through any crisis it can be

safely stored and retrieved I future validations

FUTURE ENHANCEMENT

The future scope of this project is that as this application is currently made

useful only for single community so it can be extended to more than one communities

further. As we have provided authentication only for single community but in further

stages we can also provide the authentication to more number of communities at a

time and can update the information for the notifications that are needed.
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.P is the no.of Positive tuples

.N is the no.of Negative tuples
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Classification Techniques

1. Decision Tree

l. Decision Tree construction

ll. Methods for expressing attribute test conditions

lll. Measures for selecting the best spllt

lV. Algorithm for decision tree induction

2. Naive BaYes Classifier

3. Bayesian Belief Networks Classifier

4. K-Nearest Neighbor Classification

l. KNN Algorithm & it's Characteristics

tolt4l2016

4

Decision Tree Classification

- A flow-chart-like tree structure

- A root node has no incoming edges and zero or more

outgoing edges

- lnternal node denotes a test on an attribute and it has

only one incoming edge and two or more outgoing

edges.

- Branch represents an outcome of the test

- Leaf nodes represent class labels or class distribution

- EX: lD3, C4.5 and CART are decision tree based

classification algorithms.

- NOTE: These are supervised learning methods

Decisi on tree :

BY VENKAT NAIK
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Contd..Training Dataset
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Output: Construction of Decision Tree

for "buYs-cottxquter"

r----:l
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/
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age income student credit rating

<=30 hioh no
hiqh no excellent no

31 ...40 h no yes

>40 medium no VCS

>40 low VES
yes

>44 low VCS
no

31...44 low VES VES

<=30 no fair no

<=3O low VCS fair VES

>40 ium VES fair
<=30 VES excellent

no excellent

31...40 hiqh VES fair
>40 medium no excellent no

30..40 >40

credit rating?
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Algorithm for Decision Tree lnduction

Tree Construction:

- Tree is constructed in a top-down recursive divide-and-conquer manner

- At start, all the traininB examples are at the root

- Attributes are categorical (if continuous valued' theV are discretized in

advance)

- Samples are partitioned recursivety based on selected attributes

- Test attributes are selected on the basis of a heuristic or statistical

measure (e.g., information gain)

Conditions for stopping partitioning:

- Alt samples for a given node belong to the same class

- There are no remaining attributes for further partitioning - majority

voting is employed for classifying the leaf

- There are no samples left

.Use of decision tree: Classifying an unknown sample

-Test the attribute values of the sample against the decision tree

tol14l2016

6

Decision Tree lnduction Algorithm Pseu do-code

BY VENKAT NAIK

Algorithm 6enDecTree(Sample S, Attlist A)

1. create a node N

2. lf all samples are of the same class C then label N with C;

terminate;

3. lf A is empty then label N with the most common class C in S

(majoritY voting); terminate;

4. Select aeA, with the highest information gain; Label N with a;

5. For each value v of a:

a. Grow a branch from N with condition a=v;

b. Let Sv be the subset of samples in S with a=v;

c. lf S, is empty then attach a leaf labeled with the most

common class in S;

d. Else attach the node generated by GenDecTree(S"' A-a)
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Characteristics of Decision Tree lnduction

. lt does not require any prior assumptions

. Finding optimal decision tree is NP-hard problem

. ComPutationallY inexPensive

. Small trees are easY to interPret

. Not works well with binarY data

. Robust and avoids overfitting

. Redundant attributes will not affect accuracy

. Top-down and recursive partitioning approach

. Subtree may be replicated many times(difficult

for interPretation)

1.01L41201.6

1

Methods for Expressing Attribute Test Conditions

. Decision tree induction algorithms must

provide a method for expressing an attribute

test condition and lts corresponding outcomes

for different attribute tYPes'

1. BinarY Attributes

2. Nominal Attributes

3. OrdinalAttributes

4. Continuous Attributes

BY VENKAT NAIK
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t. BinarY Attribute:

The test condition for a binary attribute

generates two potential outcomes as shown

in below figure.

Contd..

VENKAT NAIK

1

t011412016

a

. Nominal Attributes:

- A nominal attribute can have many values'

- Number of outcomes depends on the number of

distinct values for the corresponding attribute'

- Ex: Marital Status is Nominal attribute'

Contd..

Data Mining - O. Sandhya Rani
26

tol74l2076
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Body

Tempe Eture Marital
Status

(Divorced)
(5ingle,

Married){Married,
Divorced)

Warm
Blooded

Marital
Status

Marital
Status

{singte,Married
Divorced) SingleCold

Blooded

(a) Multi'way split

Marital slalus

married

divorcedsingle
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3. Ordinal Attributes:

-Ordinal attributes can produce binary or multiway splits'

- Ordinal attribute values can be grouped as long as the Srouping does not violate the order

property of the attribute values'

U2llif ig 4.10(c) violates this property because it combines the attribute values Small and

Large into the same ptl.iit"n while Medium and Extra Large are combined into another

Shirl
Size

Shirt
SizeShirt

Size

{$rnall}

(c)
(a)

Figute 4.'10. Dirferent ways of grouping ordinal attri'Jute values.

IMedium.
Extra Largei

iSmall.
Lar$e)

[Medium. Large,
Exlra Lar0e]

(b)

{Small,
Mediutn)

{Large.
Exlra Large)

Contd..

pa rtition.

A

tolt4l201.6

9

. 4. Continuous Attributes:

- For continuous attributes, the test condition can

be expressed as a comparison test (A< v) or (A> v)

withbinaryoutcomes(or)arangequeryWith
outcomes of the form '' ' < A < ''' + I for i=1'"'k'

-Thedifferencebetweentheseapproachesis

Contd..

OW in Fi 4.1
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Contd'.
For the binary case, the decision tree algorithm

must consider all possible split positions v' and it

selects the one that produces the best partition'

For the multiway split, the algorithm must

consider all possible ranges of continuous values'

After, Discretization, a new ordinal value will be

assigned to each discretized interval' Adjacent

inteivals can also be aggregated into wider

ranges as long as the order property is preserved'

70174170t6

Measures for Attribute Selecting Best Split

. Measures are used to determine the best way to split

the records.
. These measures are splits the data partition [DP] into

distinct classes.

. These measures enable us to separate the attributes

i;;;th; best possible way , such that every.partition is
liprr"" 1." all attributes of that partition belong to the

t.*u .f att- fftey are also known as "splitting rules"

. Following are the widely used measures for attribute

selection.
1

2

3

lnformation Gain

Gain Ratio

Gini lndex

BY VENKAT NAIK
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lf node 'N' represents the tuPles of

partition DB then the attribute with

ma*imrm information gain is selected as

splitting attribute for node 'N"

Advantages:
z lt requires minimal information to classify tuples'

> lt produces the least impurity in the partitions'

) lt minimizes the number of tests required to classifY a

tuple.

> lt results in a simPle tree'

Contd..

lnformation Gain:1.
data
the
the

tol14lT016

) Though we always try to provide a pure
' 

partitlon, it is always likely to produce an impure

partition. The amount of information required to

change this lmpure partition to a pure partition

is given bY

lnformation (D)= - I ctP tog ' (dP ')

Whefe r/p, ) f robabillty of a tuple in DP that belongs to class C /

lnformation (D) is also called "entropy of D" lt is the amount of information needed to

identifY the class of tuPles'

Contd..
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6.4 TEST CASES

Test case Feature Input Expec
ted
output

Observe
d input

Description
of test case

Valid
invalid

or Remark
s

Admin
Login

Member
login

t

President
login

This
login is
to
perform
some
operatio
ns on
login db.

All the
services
in the
site are
going to
display.

All the
seruces
in the
site are
going to
display
& login
to
perform
some
operatio
ns.

Valid id
and
passwor
d.

Valid id
and
passwor
d.

Valid id
and
pswd.

Login
ln to
admin
to get
validat
ed
page.

The
respect
ive
user
page
has to
display

The
respect
ive
preside
nt
page
has to
display

Expected
through
given
input and

output.

Expected
through
given
input and
output.

Expected
through
given
input and
output.

This is a login
provided by
admin to
himself for
maintaining
DB.

This is a login
provided by
president to all
the users.

This is a login
provided by
admin to the
president.

Valid when

uid and pswd

are correct.

Invalid when

wrong.

Valid when

uid and pwd

are correct.

Invalid when

wrong.

Valid when

uid and pwd

are correct.

Invalid when

wrong.

Valid

Valid

Valid

Test Case-6.4.1 :Test Cases For Login

39
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between the original information and the information after
partition.

lnformation Gain(G) = lnformation (DP) - lnformation ( -r r; r' )

WHERE

lnformation( \r)r' )= |],=
lDP,l x information (D{ )

IDPI

VENKAT NAIK
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Integration testing

Here focus is on design and construction of the software architecture. Integration testing

is a systematic technique for constructing the program structure while at the same time

conducting tests to uncover errors associated with interfacing. The objective is to take

unit tested components and build a progrcm structure that has been dictated by design.

Validation testing

In this, requirements established as part of software requirements analysis are validated

against the software that has been constructed i.e., validation succeeds when software

functions in a manner that can reasonably expected by the customer.

System testing

In this software and other system elements are tested as a whole.

6.3 VALIDATION

At the end of integration testing software is completely assembled as a package.

Validation testing is the next stage, which can be defined as successful when the software

functions in the manner reasonably expected by the customer.

38



Contd..
L. Information needed to classify a tuple in D

2. Next, Compute expected information for each

attribute.

5

t4
( ;-i',,*,i) .i ^ (-.i,,*,i) - i . (-i"*,i-.,".)

5
hrg,

= 0.694

VENKAT NAIK
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Contd..
3. The Gain in information fro such as partitioning

would be

Similarhr i!'e can crm;rutr firiil{irrromt:} = t}.{19 [:its, lirririistridirttt)= tl,Ii bits,

lnd Griirtrrtdit-nrrlirgl=(1,il{ii bits. Because ugr has the highcst iniumatiun gain

am(ln$ the attriliutts, it is srleded as thr splitting attribute. Node N il llrbcled rvith rl,ir,

md brunches aru $rorr,r lur e ach ui the attril:ute s ril]u$. J ht: tuplt:s irrtr lhen piutitione ii

aunrdingly, a:i shown in Figure 8.5, Nntice that thr tuplm fulling intu thc partititn lnr

ngc = rruirlrl['-,rgr,l all helon{ to the sanrr chss, Becaust thrv all helonq to rlais "t'r:.q,"

c leal'shuukl thrrrlirrr be cmrterl *t thc rnd ol'this brmrh rnd latrrled "r'i:r," Thr tinal

Grrirr{ $r} = Iufi:(L)t * firlir,$itl"l) = fi.9{0 - il.{i9{ = {).1{{, triti

BY VENKAT NAIK 13
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Software Testing is usually performed for one of two reasons:

o Defect detection

o Reliabilityestimation

Black Box Testing

Applicable to software systems or module, tests functionality in terms of inputs and

outputs at interfaces- Test reveals if the software function is fully operational with

reference to requiranents specifi cation.

White Box Testing

Knowing the internal workings i.e., to test if all internal operations are performed

according to program structures and data structures.

To test if all internal components have been adequately exercised.

Software Testing Strategies

A strategy for software testing will begin in the following order:

l. Unit testing

2. Integration testing

3. Validation testing

4. Systern testing

Unit testing

It concentrates on each unit of the software as implemented in source code and is a white

box oriented. Using the component level design description as a guide, important control

paths are tested to uncover errors within the boundary of the module. In the unit testing,

The step can be conducted in parallel for multiple components.

37
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Contd..
2. Gain Ratio:

outcomes. That is, it prefers to select attributes having a large number

of values. For example, consider an attribute that acts as a unique

identifier such as product lD. A split on product lD would result in a

large number of partitions (as many as there are values), each one

containing just one tuple. Because each partition is pure, the

information required to classify data set D bosed on this portitioning

would be lrii'r.'.,,,i,, 1-11,{ ili ,=0. Therefore, the informotion gained by

partitioning on this attribute is maximal. Clearly, such a partitioning is

usel ess fo r cl o ssif i cati o n.

. C4.5, a successor of lD3, uses an extension to information gain known

as gain rotio, which attempts to overcome this bias' lt applies a kind of
information" vanormalization to information gain usi

defined analogously wilh lnfo(D) os

BY VENKAT NAIK L4
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CHAPTER 6

6. TESTING

6.1 INTRODUCTION OF TESTING

Testing is a process of executing a program with the intent of finding an eror. A good

test case is one that has a high probability of finding an as-yet-undiscovered error. A

successful test is one that uncovers an as-yet-undiscovered error. System testing is the

stage of implementation, which is aimed at ensuring that the system works accurately and

efficiently as expected before live operation commences. It verifies that the whole set of

programs hang together. System testing requires a test consists of several key activities

and steps for run program, string, systern and is important in adopting a successful new

system. This is the last chance to detect and correct erors before the system is installed

for user acceptance testing.

The software testing process commences once the program is created and the

documentation and related data structures are designed. Software testing is essential for

correcting errors. Software testing is the critical element of software quality assurance

and represents the ultimate the review of specification design and coding. Testing is the

process of executing the program with the intent of finding the error. A good test case

design is one that as a probability of finding a yet undiscovered error. A successful test is

one that uncovers a yet undiscovered error. Any engineering product can be tested in one

of the two ways.

6.2 LEVELS OF TESTING

Testing

A process of executing a program with the explicit intention-of finding errors, that is

making the program fail.

Software Testing

It is the process of testing the functionality and correctness of software by running it and

process of executing a program with the intent of finding an error. A good test case is one

that has a high probability of finding an as yet undiscovered error. A successful test is one

that uncovers an as yet undiscovered error.
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Contd..
. This value represents the potential information

generated by splitting the training data set, D, into
i partitions, corresponding to the v outcomes of o
test on ottribute A.

*Note that, for each outcome, it considers the
number of tuples having that outcome with
respect to the total number of tuples in D. lt differs
from informotion goin, which measures the
lnformation with respect to classification that is

acquired based on the same

* The gain ratio is defined as

a rtition in

) The attribute with the maximum gain ratio is selected
as the splitting attribute
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four tuplm' rq:rctil'ely,1o rcnrtrrltg the gain tatio of irltotttr" t'r {irit us* [q' tlt'it to
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int i: st.executeUpdate("insert into member

values(ttt*namgttttrt"*gendert"tr"*cno+"rtt+fno*ttrttt*mailid+"'r"'*pagg+"trtpendingt)tt),

if(i>O)

{

o/o>

<j sp:forward page:"member_ok j sp"/>

<oA

)

else

{

o>

<j sp : forward page: "errorj sp "/>

<Yo

l
J

'I

I

catch(Exception e)

{\

System. out.println(e) ;

oh>

<j sp : forward page: "error j sp"/>

<Yo

i
t

Yo>
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Contd..

3. Gini lndex:
. The Gini index is used in CART.

. The Gini index measures the impurity of D, a

dota partition or set of training tuples, as

lrt

t,iui{tr.r}:i-fl:,
rl

rr'here fi is the prolrlhililv thut a tuplt irr L) bt'h:nqs to tiass {"; ln,.{ is stinutrd hv

,r-.,r:ll:il1,'l'he sum is tr:mputrd *r't:r n; dilsst'i,

VENKAT NAIK
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Contd..
The Gini index considers a binary split for each attribute. Let's
first consider the case where A is a discrete-valued ottribute
hoving v distinct volues, fa1, a2, : : : , ovg, occurring in D.

To determine the best binory split on A, we exomine oll the possible
subsets that can be formed using known values of A. Eoch subset,S 

,

con be considered os o binary test for attribute A of -the form "o 6 S t
Given o tuple, this test is sotisfied if lhe value of A for the tuple is
omong the values listed in S A . lf A hos v possible volues, then there
are z, possible subsets.

For example,
if income hos three possible volues, namely

{low, medium, high}, then the possible subsets ore

flow, medium, high], {low, medium}, {low, high}, {medium,
high), {ow}, {medium}, {high}.

VENKAT NAIK
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<a hreF"contacfu s jsp" target:"bottom">

<img alt:"" src:"buttons/mainpage/cooltext733l3601 6.png" width:" 142"

height:"50" class:"style l "></a></td>

</tr>

</table>

</body>

</html>

MEMBER REGISTER DB.JSP

<%@ page import:'J ava.sql. *,com.ss.dbconnection.DBConnection"o/o>

<o/o! Connection con;

Statement st;

ResultSet rst; o%>

<o

try

{

String name:request. getParameter( "txt l ") ;

String genderrequest. getParameter( "txt2 ") ;

String cno:request. getParameter( "txt3 ") ;

String fno:request. getParameter( "txt4") ;

String mailid=equest. getParameter( "txt5 ") ;

String pass: null;

System.out.println(name*gender+cno*fno*-maili d) ;

con:DBConnection. dbConnecti on0 ;

st:con.createStatement0 ;

pass : name*mailid.length0;

System.out.printl n(pass) ;
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Contd... The reduction in impurity that would be incurred
by the binary split on a discrete as

A Gini(A) = Gini(D) - Gini,1(D)a

. The attribute that maximizes the reduction in
impurity is selected as the splitting attribute. This
attribute and either its splitting subset (for a

discrete-valued splitting attribute) or split-point
(for a continuous-valued splitting attribute)
together form the splitting criterion.
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Contd..
Exanrple $,3 Induction of u decisiun tmr usiug the fiini irrdex" Lrt I) br the truirring drta ril;r,n

earlirrr in 'lable tt,l, uhere there rre nine tupler lxlonging to thr ililss l:r*,irnrnl,ritu"r =
;ei and the renuinins iive tupl*s klung tn thc class l:ll's-',rrrliil.r = riil, ."\ iiooll rnLlr

I' is cr*atrd tor thi tuphs in ll. \\'i iirst irsr lq. : $,: I llr the ( ,i:ri rnrlri t0 (,rnltii( tir(

inryn1i1y,,; i1'

tiriirtljt = I -

To tinii thrt s|litlint i:riurion frrr thr: nryfus in i], uc nc*d t0 (ilrillrui(' th., (ini il,Jtr

for mclr irnrihuu. Leti start nitlr the attrihutc irir llr(i anJ crrnri,}r each *f tlu prxihlt:

splitting suhstts. Consirler the rubset ll*ul rrrrdirmr]. 
'lhis 

wnuld renrlt in [0 tupil; ip

partitron Ilr satislrin$ thc conditiun "i,rcplrr € lJo*l r*rriiirirrt;'Th* ren:aining irur

tuplu *i Ji rr'*ul,l hr assignrd to p,rilrtirn i)', l'1,* .,rn' intict i ai*,: cnnrprilrti has*J on
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</style>

</tread>

<html>

<body bgcolor:"#Cc3 300">

<table ali gn:" center">

<tr>

<td>

<a hreF "main j sp " target:"bottom ">

<img alt="" src:"buttons/mainpage/cooltext7 33 l35049.png" width:"83 "

heighF"50" class:"style 1 "></a></td>

<td>.

<a hreF"member_registerjsp" target:"bottom")

<img alt: " " src:"buttons/mainpage/cooltext73 3 l 3 548 5.png" width: "2 26 "

height:"50" class:"style l "></a></td>

<td>

<a hreF"adminlogin j sp" target:"bottom")

<img alt:"" src:"buttons/mainpage/cooltext733 1 35573.png" width:" 1 38"

height:"50" cl ass:"styl el " ><l a></td>

<td>

<a hreF"presidentloginjsp" targeF"bottom">

<img alt: " " src: "buttons/mainpage/cooltext73 3 l 3 5 67 9 .png" width: " 1 73 "

hei ght:"50" cl ass:"style l "></a></td>

<td>

<a hreF"memberlogin j sp" target:"bottom")

.img alt:" " src:"buttons/mainpage/cooltext73 3 1 3 5887.png" width:" 1 6 1 "

height:"50" class:"style1 "></a></td>

<td>

JJ
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Contd..
. The Gini lndex value computed based on this

partitioning is

t iirrr.,-.,...... t;.... ,.. , ., ,.; r j ri
It) .l

: 
- 

{';irrit i )l 't -f 
- 

(;rrr.i{ rl):1r

: j{ (,- (*)' - 11(r"r);* .1

I1 ( (
l
l t - (i)=)t-

= 

:,,::: .. . !,r,...?,1.,",1

- Gini lndex of subset {low, medium} = 0.458

- Gini lndex of subset {

VENKAT NAIK

Nalve Bayes Classifier
. lt is a classification technique on Bayes Theorem with an

assumption of independence between predictors. ln
simple terms, it assumes that the presence of a

particular feature in a class is unrelated to the presence
of any other feature.

. Consider each attribute and class label as random
variables

. Given a record with attributes (A:., 42,...,An)

- Goal is to predict class C

- Specifically, we want to find the value of C that
maximizes P(C I A1, A2,...,An )

. Can we estimate P(C I 41, 42,...,An ) directly from
data?

VENKAT NAIK
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CHAPTER 5

5. IMPLEMENTATION

INDEX.JSP

<html>

<head>

<title>Untitled 1 </title>

</head>

<frameset rows:" I 90,1 I oh,*" border:"0")

<fr am e name: "top " scroll in5 " no " noresize: "noresi ze" tar get:"mi ddl e "

src:"headjsp")

<frame name: "middl e " target: "bottom " src: "menu j sp ">

<frame name:"bottom" src:"main j sp">

<noframes>

<body>

<p>This page uses frames, but your browser doesn&#39;t support them.</p>

</body>

</noframes>

</frameset>

<ftrtml>

MENU.JSP

<head>

<base target:"main">

<style tlpe:"text/css")

.stylel {

border-width: Opx;

j
I

32



Nalve Bayes Classifier
. Approach:

- compute the posterior probability P(C I 41, A2, ..., An)for all
values of C using the Bayes theorem

. Assume independence among attributes A; when class is
given:

- P(A1, A2,..., A" lc)= P(Arl cj) P(Azl ci)...P(A"l c,)

- Can estimate P(Ail Cj) for all A, and C,

VENKAT NAIK

(c I A,A,... A.) = )P(C)P (

P

AAA
A A ... A

t0lt4l20t6

^
i

^

a

,\
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^

A

At

^

Contd.

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

125K

100K

70K

12oK

95K

60K

20K

85K

75K

90K

' Class: P(C) = N./N

. For discrete attributes:

P(Ai I Co) = lA,r l/ N.

- where lA,ul is number of
instances having attribute A, and
belongs to class Cn

- Examples:

P(Status=Married I No) = 4/7
P(Refund=Yes I Yes)=O

- e.9., P(No)= 7719,
P(Yes) = 3719

VENKAT NAIK

How to Estimate Probabilities
from Data?

Ird Refund ll,hrital
Stat,s ;n66ms Eade
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How to Estimate Probabilities from Data?

. For continuous attributes:
Contd.

- Discretize the range into bins
. one ordinal attribute per bin
. violates independence assumption

- Two-way split: (A < v) or (A > v)
. choose only one of the two splits as new attribute

- Probability density estimation:
. Assume attribute follows a normal distribution
. Use data to estimate parameters of distribution

(e.g., mean and standard deviation)
. Once probability distribution is known, can use it to

estimate the conditional probability P(A,lc)

knylerrcaryr=
125+100+70+....+75 =1L0

7

sLtntpte 
-t'nrieilcc -o 

:- (l25-II0):+(100 -I-lg):+ +(75-I10): 
=2975

Jzots =54.54
VENKAT NAIK
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How to Estimate Probabilities from Data? Contd.

Normal distribution

- One for each (A,,c,) pair

For (lncome, Class=No):

- lf Class=No
. sample mean = 110

. sample variance = 2975

VENKAT NAIK
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Screen-4.3.7: Travels Table

01.04,2913

02.09413

11.04.2013

Screen-4.3.8: Events Table
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Contd..
Given a Test Record:

; = (Refund = No, Maried. kicorne = 120K)

naive Bayes Classifer;

* PKl9I-ASS=No) = pip.lund=NplQl.qSS_=No)

x P(lv'larriedl Class=l'lo)
, P(lncome=1 20K{ Class=No}

= 417 .< 4i7 ,, fs0072 = 0.0024

* P(XI9le.lS=Yes) = F(Refun d= I'l oI CIass=Yes)
z P(Marriedl Class=Yes)
x P(lncome=t 20Kl Class=Yes)

-1 x0z 1.2x 10-s=0

Since P(XINp)P{N 0 ) > P(XIYSFJP(Yes)

Therefore P(No.X) > P(Y,e-s-lX)

=> Class = No

VENKAT NAIK

P (Returd=Yesl l.l o) = 3i7
P(Refund=FJoll.lo) = {,i7
P(RefuM=YeslYes)= 0
P(Re{urd=l'JolYes) = 1

P(t"l arital Stat$= Singlel ll 0) = 2j7
P(lvl adtal StattE= Divorc edl ll 0 F 1 

j7

P(tdarital Slatl6= lulariedlll C) = 4'7
P(1":larital Stattls=SinglelYesi = 2,'7

P(!d arital Statts= Divorcedl YesF 1/7

P (h'l arital SlatLE= ManiedlYesi = 0

Fortaxable income:
lf class=lJo. sample mean= 110

samPle variante=2975
lf class=Yes: san]ple mean=90

sample \,'ariance=25

1.011.412016
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Ex: Contd..

A: attributes

M: mammals

N: non-mammals

p(.{ i .r1) =9 19, l, i = o.o6
'1111

p(.{rJ)= 1 ,]!, !, ! 
=o.oo4l' 1-r 13 13 13

i
P{.ai L'1.)Ptlt) = 0.06, 

J.l 
= 0.011

1l
P(.{ i -v)P(,v) = 0.004v, = o.oo,=

P{AlM}P{M) > P(AlN}P(N)

=> Mammals

5

nfr fr3ls)ES

3

3

+man tr iiB

a alsrc :cff slim es

nc i-nBm 4 ils
n3t-mafl fi alsmcrsirr

iqsin

1+i-m6m r al:
Tnmmals!tss

no
nc yes

ye3

Ha're Legs
I-rO

Class
1I can rly

tn0
Give Birth in

VENKAT NAIK
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Ex: l-Weather Forecasting

STEPl:Convert the dataset to
frequency table.

Step2: Create likelihood table by

finding the probabilities.

STEP3: Use Naive Bayesian

equation to calculate the
posterior probability for each
class.

Conclusion: The class with the
highest posterior probability is

the outcome of prediction.

VENKAT NAIK

Overcast

Rainy Yes

Sunny

Sunny

Overcast

Yes

Yes

Rainy

Rainy No

Sunny

Rainy

Overcast Yes

Einy No

-,,
*r'!

I
I

I
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ar

Overcast

Sunny

Contd..
P(overcast) = alg) 0.29
P(Rainy) = 5lM) 0.36
P(sunny) = 5/1a) 0.36
P(No) = s/1a)0.36
P(Yes) = 9/1.4)0.64
PROBLEM: Can players play if weather is

su nny?

P(Yes I sunny) = P-i!ggy._l_Yell1{Iet)
p(Su nny)

P(SunnY I Yes)= 3/9)0.33
P(Yes) = 0.64
P(SunnY) = 0.36

= 0.33 * 0.64-t3il

P(YeslSunny) =9.69
(Yes as it has higher probability , so players

Ove rcast 4

tainy 3 2

Sunny f,

veruxnrffirR play game.

BY VENKAT NAIK 22

5unny No

Yes

No

Sunny No

Overcast YES

Stepl:

Weather NO YES

4

Rainy 3 2

2 3

Grand Total 5 9

Step2r

Weather NO YES

2

Grand Total 5 9
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EX:2 NBC: Training Data

VEN(AT NAIK

o.667

30"

= "yes")

3/s = 0.6
o.444

0.42/s

0.357puter "no"l sh4=P(buys_com

="<=30" I = "yes") = 2/9 = 0.222

P(buys-computes = "yes") = 9lt4 = 0.643

ch class

Co ntd..

VENKAT NAIK
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income student

no no

no no

Class;
C1:buys_computer ='yes'
C2:buys_computer ='no'

1.."40 no

no

low

low no
Data sample
X = (age <=30,
Income = medium,
Student - yes

Credit_rating = Fair)

1 ...40 low

no no

low

1 ...40 no

1 ...40

no no

Therefore, X belongs to class {"buys_computer - yes"}



4.3 DATABASE TABLES

) F;{sne,n&OrEl cm

Screen-4.3. 1 : Administrator Table

G52C

Screen-4.3.2: President Table
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EX3: N BC

hot
rain
rain cool

high
normal

false
false
true

P
P
Povercast cool normal

cool
rain mild

mild 9
mild P

Pnormal false

sunny hot
sunny hot
rain cool

false N

N
N

N

high
normal

true
true
falsesunny

rain
mild
mild true N 5

VENKAT NAIK

P
P
P

normal

normal
normal

false
false
true

Contd..

Given the training set, we compute the probabilities:

We also have the probabilities

- P=s/7a

- N=s/14

O utloo k P N H um idityl P N

sunny 2t9 3t5
overcast 4t9 0

ra in ?/o 2t5
Tem preatu re

mild 2t5
coo I 3/9

W ind

VENKAT NAIK
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' t tn

high

overcast

^\2t9 215

419

1t5

high 3/9 4t5
no rm al 6/9 115

true 3/9 3t5
fa lse 6/9 2t5
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4.2.6 Deployment Diagram

A deployment diagram depicts a static view of the run-time configuration of processing

nodes and the components that run on those nodes. In other words, deployment diagrams

show the hardware for your system, the software that is installed on that hardware, and

the middleware used to connect the disparate machines to one another. You want to create

a deployment diagram for applications that are deployed to several machines, for example

a point-of-sales application running on a thin-client network computer which interacts

with several internal servers behind your corporate firewall or a customer service system

deployed using web services architecture such as Microsoft's .NET. Deployment

diagrams can also be created to explore the architecture of embedded systems, showing

how the hardware and software components work together. In short, you may want to

consider creating a deployment diagram for all but the most trivial system.

Deployrnent Diagram

t\
,d a.l psvtd

F ig-4.2.6.1 : Deployment Di agram

26
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. To classify a new sample X= < sunny,cool, high,false >

' Prob(P lX) = Prob(P)xProb(sunny I P)*Prob(cool I P)*

Prob(high I P)*Prob(false lP) = 9lt4*219*3/9*3/9*6/9 = O.OL

' Prob(N I X) = Prob(N )* Prob(sunny I N )x Prob(cool I N )x
Prob(high I N) x Prob(false I N ) = 5 I 14* 3 I 5* 1./ 5* 41 5* 2/5 = 0.0t3

. Therefore X takes class label N

. Second example X = <raifl, hot, high, false>

' P(X I P)'P(P) =
P(rain I p).P(hot lp)'P(hieh lp).P(false lp)'p(p)
3 I 9'21 9'3 l9'61 9'9 I 74 = 0.010582

P(X In)'P(n) =
P(rain ln)'P(hot I n)'F(high In)'P(false I n)'P(n) =
2 /5,2/ s, 4 / s-2 I 5.5 / t4 = 0.018286

. Sample X is classified in class N (don't play)

a
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4.2.7 Component Diagram

A component is defined as a physical entity residing within the system.The major

properties of component is that they are replaceable in nature and are capable of

performing realization associated with the set of interfaces.

A unique textual name is assigned to every individual component so as to distinguish one

component from the other. Such name is referred to as simple name. In addition to simple

name, a path name can also that specifies the name of the package in which the

component resides. In other words, if a component name is prefixed by its corresponding

package name then such name is referred to as path name.

F ig-4.2.7 .l : Component Diagram

irnport ja?a.4,,!t

import java.applel

impsri java.util

GCT.IS

imporl java.jdbc

import java.io

25
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Contd..

a Advantaees :

- Easy to implement

- Good results obtained in most of the cases

Disadvantages:

- Assumption: class conditional independence, therefore loss of accuracy

- Practically, dependencies exist among variables

' E.g., Symptoms: fever, cough etc., Disease: lung cancer, diabetes, etc.

. Dependencies among these cannot be modeled by NarVe Bayesian Classifier

a

a How to deal with se deoendencies?

- Bayesian Belief Networks
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4.2.5 Activity Diagram
Activity diagrams provide a way to model the workflow of a business process or a

way to model class operation. These diagrams are very similar to a flow chart because we

can model a workflow from activity to activity or activity to state. An activity diagam is

typically used for modeling the sequence ofactivities in a process where as a state chart is

better suited to model the discrete stage ofan objects lifetime.

The activity diagram is defined as the graphical demonstration ofthe workflow of

the sequence of activities with iteration and concurrency. According to the definition of

unified modeling language the activity diagrams are used to characterize the operational

and business workflows of the activities in a system. It indicates the complete flow of

work.

From the definition of activity diagram it is known that the transition occurs

which defines the state of the activity that follows one another. Thus the transition which

describes the complete phase and state of the activities then it is said- to be complete

transition.

It varies from a transition in the manner that it does not need a clear event; it is

triggered by the complete achievement of the activity which is represented by the activity

state. An activity state can be referred by some of the activity diagram and it indicates the

interior arrangement of the activity state. In terms of simple definition the activity

diagrams can be nested. The contents of the activity diagram can be arranged into the

partitions using the solid vetlical lines.

The UML activity diagrams are used to describe the definition of the software

engineering to define the workflow methods. The definition of activity modeling includes

series of the actions.
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Bayesian Belief Networks IBBN] Classifier
. The Naive Bayesian classifier makes the assumption of

class conditional independence, that is, given the class

label of a tuple, the values of the attributes are assumed
to be conditionally independent of one another. This
simplifies computation.

. When the assumption holds true, then the naive
Bayesian classifier is the most accurate in comparison
with all other classifiers.

. ln practice, however, dependencies can exist between
varia bles.

. To answer this, we use BBN.

. BBN uses "joint conditional probability distributions ".
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They allow class conditional independencies to
be defined between subsets of variables.

They provide a graphical model of causal

relationships, on which learning can be
performed.

Trained Bayesian belief networks can be used

for classification.

BBN is also known as belief networks, Bayesian
networks, and Probabilistic networks.

rol74/701,6

BBN defined by two components:
1. Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG)

2. Conditional Probability Table (CPT)

1. DAG:

(i) Each node in the DAG represents a random variable.
They can be discrete or continuous-valued.

(ii) Each arc represents a relationship or probabilistic
dependence. lf an arc is drawn from a node Y fo o
node Z, then Y is o pqrent or immediate
predecessor of Z, ond Z is o descendont of Y. Eoch
voriable is conditionolly independent of its
nondescendants in the groph, given its porents.
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4.2.4 Collaboration Diagram

A collaboration diagram, also called a communication diagram or interaction diagram, is

an illustration of the relationships and interactions among software objects in the Unified

Modeling Language (UML). The concept is more than a decade old although it has been

refined as modeling paradigms have evolved.

A collaboration diagram resembles a flowchart that portrays the roles, functionality and

behavior of individual objects as well as the overall operation of the system in real time.

Objects are shown as rectangles with naming labels inside. These labels are preceded by

colons and may be underlined. The relationships between the objects are shown as lines

connecting the rectangles. The messages between objects are shown as alrows connecting

the relevant rectangles along with labels that define the message sequencing.

21
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Figure 5.13. A Bayesian belief neMork for detecting heart disease and hearlburn in patients.
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4.2.3 Sequence Diagram

Sequence diagrams display interaction between instances of classes and actors

against a timeline. These diagrams are useful where the timing relationships between

interactions are important.

.A sequence diagram is an interaction diagram that emphasizes the time ordering

of messages. Graphically, a sequence diagram is a table that shows objects arranged along

the X-axis and messages, ordered in increasing time, along the Y-axis.

) An object lifeline is the vertical dashed line that represents the existence of an

object over a period of time.

) The focus of control is ta1l, thin rectangle that shows the period of time during

which an object is performing an action either directly, or through the sub ordinate

procedure.

Sequence Diagram

re gr sle r

3ccepl re gistration lorm

uew I members

requesl lor sefrice

response ta r"quegl

view I organise events

Fig-4.2.3.1 : Sequence Diagram
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Class diagram specifi cation:

o Administrator

o President

. Member

Responsibilities: Responsibilities that are to be performed by each object are

Responsibilities for Administrator are

o Administrator is responsible for updating details like services details, user

details, and notifi cations.

r Administrator is used to verify user account and clients account

o Administrator is responsible for giving user id and password for every

registered user, clients and systan administrator.

Responsibilities for user are

o User is responsible for viewing services and accessing it.

l9
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1.

BBN Characteristics
BBN provides an approach for capturing the prior
knowledge of a particular domain using a graphical
model. The network can also be used to encode casual
dependencies among variables.

Constructing the networks can be time consuming and
requires a large amount of effort. However, once the
structure of the network has been determined, adding a
new variable is quite straightforward.
BN are well suited to dealing with incomplete data.
lnstances with missing attributes can be handled by
summing or integrating the probabilities over all possible
values of the attribute.
Because the data is combined probabilistically with prior
knowledge , the method is quite robust to model
overfitting.

2

3

4.
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+pwd

+id

verify0

Admin President Member

Manage member0

View votes0

Provide services0

Approve membersfl

Get response0

Access services0

Query Non member

+type

Addquery0

Deletequery$ Search0

View0

Register

+uname

+mailid

Register0

Fig-4.2.2.1 : Class Diagram
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K-Nearest Neighbor Classification Algorithm

. KNN Uses k "closest" points (nearest neighbors) for
performing classification.

. Basic ldea:

- lf it walks like a duck, quacks like a duck, then it's probably

a duck.

Compute
Dista nce

Test Record
A.-.-.4'iL:,IJ

dEe

Training
Records

iChoose k of the

,,"'nearest" records
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Unknown record o Requires three things

- The set of stored records

- Distance Metric to comPute
distance between records

- The value of k, the number of
nearest neighbors to retrieve

tr

T.-r

ti

I:
I

I

r To classify an unknown record:

- Compute distance to other
trainlng records

- ldentify k nearest neighbors

- Use class labels of nearest

neighbors to determine the
class label of unknown record
(e.g., by taking majority vote)

I-r
I-r +

+ If+
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4.2.2 Class Diagram

A class diagram is a tlpe of static structure that shows a set of classes, interfaces,

collaborations, and their relationships. Graphically, a class diagram is a collection of

vertices and arcs.

Class diagrams commonly contain the following things:

Classes

Interfaces

Collaborations

D epend enc y, gener alization, and association rel ationships.
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(a) 1-nearest neighbor (b) 2-nearest neighbor (c) 3-nearest nelghbor

NOTE: K-nearest neighbors of a record x are data points that

have the k smallest distance to x

VENKAT NAIK
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Steps to classify the record bY KNN

. Compute distance between two points:

- Euclidean distance

d(p,q): I (p,-q)'

. Determine the class from nearest neighbor list

- take the majority vote of class labels among the k-

nearest neighbors

- Weigh the vote according to distance
. weight factor, w = tld2
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5 Alternative Flows

5.1 Invalid User

If in step 2 of the basic flow Administrator the use case: Validate User does not complete

successfully, then the use case ends with a failure condition

6 Key Scenarios

6.1 No Response from database.

7 Post-conditions

7.1 Successful Completion

The user has received their ids and the internal logs have been update .

7.2 Failure Condition

The logs have been updated accordingly.

User Case Name: View

I Brief Description

This use case describes view action of non member.

2 Actoqs

2.1 Client

3 Preconditions

There is an active network connection to the database as soon as they are login with

validated user id and password.

4 Basic Flows of Events

This use case is the one that describes the view action performed by an non member in a

community website without any login facility.

5 Alternative Flows

5.1 Invalid User

If in step 2 of the basic flow Administrator the use case: Validate User does not complete

successfully, then the use case ends with a failure condition.

6 Key Scenarios
6-1 No Response from database.

7 Post-conditions

7.1 Successful Completion

The user has received their ids and the intemal logs have been updated.

7.2 Failure Condition

The logs have been updated accordingly

t6



Exa mple:

Distance between nominal attribute values:

d(Single,Married)

= l2/4-0/a | + | 2/q-alq | = 7

d(Single,Divorced)

= | 214- Llz | + | 2/q-il2 | = 0

d(Married,Divorced)

= | 014-Ll2 | + | 414-tl2 | = t
d(Refu nd=Yes,Refund=No)

= I 0/3 -317 | + | 313 - 417 | = 6/7

Class
Refund

Yes No

Yes 0 3

No 3 4

d(V,,Vr)=Zl; 7l

VENKAT NAIK

Iid Refund Marital
Status

Tarable ''

lncome Cheat

Class

Marital Status

Single Married Divorced

Yes 2 0 1

No 2 4 1

1011.41201.6
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Distance between record X and record Y:

0

L(X ,Y) -- w xwtla(X,,Y,)'
i = I

where Nurnber of times X is used for prediction
w\, ='A 

Number of times X predicts correctly

Wx = 1 if X makes accurate prediction most of the time

w* > 1 if X is not reliable for making predictions

VENKAT NAI(
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3 Preconditions

There is an active network connection to the database as soon as they are login with

validated user id and password.

3 Basic Flows of Events

1. The use case begins when Administrator logins to the system by entering login id and

password.

2 .Administrator performs verification on accounts that are generated on the account

reports ofpresident.

3. The use case ends successfully.

5 Alternative Flows

5.1 Invalid User

If in step 2 of the basic flow Administrator the use case: Validate User does not complete

successfully, then

1. The use case ends with a failure condition

6 Key Scenarios

6.1 No Response from database.

7 Post-conditions

7.1 Successful Completion

The member has received their ids and the internal logs have been updated.

7.2 Failure Condition

The logs have been updated accordingly.

User Case Name: maintaining

I Brief Description

This use case describes how the clerk generate reports

2 Actors

2.1 Member

3 Preconditions

There is an active network connection to the database as soon as they are login with

validated user id and password.

4 Basic Flows of Events

1. This use case tells that the reports generation.

2. After president entering data in to the database if he/she wants to retrieve the data he

generate reports so that viewing becomes easy and transfer of reports may also be easy.

3. After generating reports Quit from the action performed.

15



K-NN Characteristics
. K-NN classifiers are lazy learners

- lt does not build models explicitly

- Unlike eager learners such as decision tree
ind uctio n and rule-based sYstems

- Classifying unknown records are relatively
expensive.

rol14/70L6
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Use case specification

User Case Name: Update

I Brief Description

This use case describes how the users performs the operations

2 Actors

2.1 Administrator

2.2 President

2.3 Member

These actors perform update operation in the following basic flow.

3 Preconditions

There is an active network connection to the database as soon as they are login with

validated user id and password.

4 Basic Flows of Events

1. The use casebegins when Administrator logins to the system by entering login id and

password.

2. After login Administrator Updates services, user/client details and notifications

3. The use case ends successfully.

5 Alternative Flows

5.1 Invalid User

If in step 2 of the basic flow Administrator the use case: Validate User does not complete

successfully, then the use case ends with a failure condition

6.Xey Scenarios

6.1 No Response from database.

7 Post-conditions

7.1 Successful Completion

The user has received their ids and the internal logs have been updated.

7.2 Failure Condition

The logs have been updated accordingly.

User Case Name: Verifies

I Brief Description

This use case describes how the administrator verifies the operations

2 Actors that perform verification

2.1 Administrator

l4
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Zxoa(n rlat"ta
90

points of thc intcrval alc the minimunr lnd thc maximttrn vrrlucs thut occttr irt tlre

training data fur that class. For a nonrinal onc, thc subset contains just those values

that occur lbr that attribute in thc training data for the inclivitlual class. Rules

reprcscntiug iliffcrenl classc-s usuallv ovcrlap. attil ut prcrlit:tiott (intc thc tlrtc rvith

thc rnost matehin! tests is prcdictcd. This rinrplc tcchniquc olti:n givcs lt ttst:l'ttl

tirst irrrpression of'I rlataset. I{ is extremclv tlst ancl citn be ap;lliecl to vcrv large

quantities o{ data.

STATISTICAL MODELING EI

6
Thc lR rncthod t-tscs it single attribute as tlrc basis 1i.lr its clecisions and chooscs tlrc

onc that wrlrks hcst. Another: siutplc tcchniclttc is to rtsc all attributcs and allo'"v tlr.-m

(o rrrake cirntribrrtions tr:r the decision that are t'tyrrtl!.t'iurltttrturtl and in(l(pctt(lt'ttr {:tl

clne another. given the class. This is unrealrstic, ot'ctturse: Whitt mukcs reirl-liie

datasets interesting is that the attributes are certainl.v not eclurrlll,impoltant or ittde-

pendent. But it leads to a simple scheme that. again, works sttrprisinglv r.veil in

practice.
Table 4.2 show-s a sutntltal'v of the lveather clrta obtainecl bv cor.rntittg lturv tttunl,

tinres eaclr attribute-value pair occurs with each value (r'es and nol thr plrlr'. For

trxanrple. )rou cal) scc fltrnr l'itblc 1.2 (plilc l0) tii;it otrtlt,itk is 'tt;irt.t l(lt li\'i
cxar-rrples, lr.l,o o{'u,hich huvc 1tia1'= r'cs uttcl thrcc oi'r.,,lticlt ltiivc pltt.t =, itr,,. 

'l-lte

cells in thc tirst roil'of tlic nc$'tahle sirrnly Coulli lhr-st- ()ceurrcltccs iilr rtli prls-

sible values o{'cach uttribute, anti ti.re 7,l/ct'figrrrc in '.hc [irurl coluuttt courlls the

total nnmtrer ol'occurrences o{'.1'e.s ant\ rto. T'he lorvcl piltl of'the tablc contains iltt
sane irrftlrrllrl.ion exprr--sserl lrs {-ntctiorrs, or rrl-rscrvr::i.l probirhiiitics. Ii'trl cxrir:il,rlr:.

of tlre rrine da1,s thal pltt.y, is t'es, outlook is sirlrn i'ii two, yielding it l'rrtctiott o1'

2l{).For Trlrru the tractioris are dirterent: -['hcv arc thr: proportiorl t'rf da-vs tltat,'.,1rtt'

is -r'r.r' and n(r. respectivelv.
Nt'rr.v suppose u:e encounter a nc\r,'exarnpic witir tirc vitlttes that ltrc sltttrvrt in

Table 4.-1. We treat ttre five fcatures in Table ,1,.)-11v1|7,11ft" t(nlp(rulur(;. lrtuttitiitt.
witttl1.. arrd the rlverall likclihood that Trlrrr is le,i or n(,--its eqLrally im1:ortitnt^ iritli:-

pcndent picccs of cvirlcnccr and multiply the crlrrcsl'londing {iactions. I-ookitrg trt ttrc

oLrtcornc lc.r giVcs

Likelihood of r,c.r - 2l()x3lct x 3,19 x 3t9x9ll1= 0.0053

The fr;rctions rre taken 1'rorn the.\'r,1 ent!-rcs in tlrr: tltr!c ltccorriing to the vxluc)'

of the attribltes fbr the neq, clay. tnd tire firlul 9i l.i i.s thc ovcrall iraction rep-

resenting the proportion of davs on u,hich Jtlt*, i<.yr:r. A sitrrilar calculation for
ll"re orltcolle lzrr lcacls tr.t

!

Likelihood ol no = zl s>:tlS x 11 5x.3i5 x -5lt4 = 0.0106
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Table 4.3 A New Day

Temperature Humidity WindY Play

Sunny cool high true ?

92 CHAPTER 4 Algorithms: The Basic Methods

This inclicates that tbr the uew clay, rro is nrore likely than I'cs-tirur titnes morc-

likely. The nurrrbers cau be tunted into probabilities b.v uurrrtalizing thettt so thilt

they sur.rt ttt I :

Probabilitv ol')'t'.r'= 0'00'5'l 
= )0.5(/t

0.0053 + 0.0206

Probabilitv of ru.t = 
0'0206 

='79.5o/o" 0.00-53 + 0.0206

This simple aud intuitive rnethod is hasecl orr B-ayes'ntle of corttlitionul pr ohabilitl".

Ba-ves' rule says tlrat if y-on have a hypothesis-H frd1viclettce E that bears ort tltat

hypothesis. then

PrlE I HlPt'[H]
Prt H I El = --i----------j--

Pr'[El

We use the notltirrn that Pr[Al denotes the probahiliti,'ol art event,4 lrtri PrlA I

Bl denotes thr: probabilitv ot'A conclitioual on irnotliert ct'r'nt B.'['hc hypothesis 11 is

that /?/ar will he, say. ]r(/,r. and Pr[H I E] is going to ttll'lr otit to be'20.51a. iust as

determined previously. The evidence E is the particular conrbinatiorr ol' attribtttc

values I'or the new clitv*--rlullook=.!rurlr,)r, t(ntpcrotttr( = L;ool. hturitlitt' = ii(/r. arrd

witch, 'ttur:.Lcfs c:all thc:se [bLrr pieccs tll'evidence 6r , E?, Er. ancl 81. rcslrecl.ivol-v.

Assuming l.hat these picces of'eviderrce arc independent (given the class). thcir

combinecl prohahility is obtained by nrultiplyirrg the prol)ahilitics:

Pr[yes I E] =
Pr[E, I yes]xPr[E, I ycslx Pr[E, I -iru.slx Pr[Er I vr',.rl x Pr[1,s51

PrlEl

Don't rvorry lhrttut the denorninator: Wt-'will ignorr- it antl elinrinatc it in fhc

final nornralizing step when rve nrake the probabilities for _t'r'.r and no sttnt to l.
just as we did prerriotrsly. The Prl r.r,sl at thc en(l is tltc 1;rohai-rilitr: of l,\'('.\ ()tllc()r1rc

r;r,ithout kntiwitrg anv tl['thc cvidcrrcc E-tha{ is. t'itlrout l<trt-u'itt:: arlvthittg ,ll)(]Llt

tlre 11articnlar clay irr qrrcstion-and it's called thc 1tt'iot ltrutlttlttlirt ol tlrc lr-vpothesis

H. In this case, it's just 9/14. hccausc 9 <t1'thc I-l training c.xarltplcs had.t t,r',r



CONCLUSION

In this project the snap shots ofall the activities, along with the features provided to the user

are shown. The image icon is representation of the Surya Namaskar Application. The first

activity has a welcome page. The second activity would result in the listing of the levels of

asanas and when the user selects a level the app moves on to the next activity. The third

activity would give the asanas with picture and the option with which the user can get the

detailed description on how to perform the asnas.Each asana will be changed with a set timer

or the user can move back and forth according to his wish.The Asanas are presented with a

soothing music. The application was tested with various inputs and the results were obtained

as expected.
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4.2 Statistical [Vlodeling 93

valuc for 7rlrlr'. Substitutiug tirc ll'uetions in'['ablc 4.2 liir the approprilltc e!'idcitcc
probabilitics leads to

Prl'es , rr-219x3 
c)x3 9x3 9x9 14

PrlEl

.iust as'"r,e ctrlcuiaterl previtruslv. Again. the l'}Lf E-l in tltc tlettoruiniitor itill disappeirr'

when we normalize.
'l'lris rnethocl gocs try the uanrc: of Nol've Bu.r,es because i('s [;;rsecl ort Buvcs'rLtlc

and "naively" assnures indepenclence-:iilI uililve-lid to nrultrply probabilities when

rhe events are independent.'['he assnnrption that attributes are indepertdent (giverr

the class) in real lile certainlv is a sinrplistic one. But dcspitc thc disparauinS nurltc.

Naive Baves rvorks very e{'f-ectively when testcd on actual datasets, particularlv when

combincd with sontc'of the attribute sck:ctirrn Proccdurcs. rvhich arc itttt'orlttccrl irt
Chapter 7. that elinrina{e lcdundant. and }rcncc nottindel;endcut. attribtttcs.

'Ihings go badl1.'ar.r,ry in Naivc IJaves il'u particr.rlur attritrutc valuc cloes ni'rt

occur in the training set iti con.iuuction rvith crcn'clitss valLrc. Suppose that ilr the

training data the attribute tialve oullctt;A =,ruiirr.\,r,,'as aiu'avs associatccl with tlre

outconre rrrr.'fhctt the probehilily.. ctl ttullook:: .\t.tt1tt.\'ltcirtg gil,err a.t,r'.r'---that is.

Prlotuhxilt = Lirr/r/i.trllr.sl-n,oultl bc z-ercl, ancl because tl-re other problbilities arc

rnultipliecl by this, tlrc final probabilitv of .r'r,i in thc pre r,i')r.ls crunrple uould bc zertr

no rriattcr horv largc thcy',r,erc. Prohabilitics tlrut ;.rrc z,:it> ltolc! a vcto ovcr the t>thcr

oncs.'l-his is t.rot a good idca. flLrt thc bug is casili,- llrccl ltv ininor arljuslntcnit ti)

the mcthod of calculnting proltll-rilitics ltrltn l't'ctgttr'tte ics.

For. cxantple^ the rrppcr part ()f Table -1.2 shoi.r,s tlrirt ltt' ltlut :.r't'.r, r.rrlftror', is

.srf[r,r'for trvo examples. r)17r,1](.,.r1 tbr tbur. artd rzrrn,1, ior three. and the irlu,er pat'f

gives these evelts probabilities of 219.4/9, and 3/9. respectir.'elv. lnstead. u,e coulcl

acld I to each nurnerator'. and compcnsate by adcling -l to tlre dertotninlrtor'. givilrg
prohabilities of .j/12. -5/12. and 4/12. respectivcly. Tlris u,ill cnsure thrt :ur artributc

valne that occuls zert.r tinres receives a prohability rvhich is nonzert.). alheit srnall.

The srrateg.v of adcling l to each connt is tl stxndard teLrhnique called the Laplut'c
estimulor after thc great eightceuth-cr:ntur-y I;rcnch nratllerliatir:iart Picrrc L.apllcc.

Although it works well in practicc. there is rro particular"reas()n tbr adding I to the

counIs: Wc could instcad chotrsc a small constiult rr tutd ttsc

l+u I 4+rr I -1 
*i1 .l

9+y c)+rr t)+pt

The value of pi, whiclr lvas set to -l hetirrc, ettbctil'clr, plitvidcs a rvcight that

deterrnines horv inflnential the a priori values ol'l/3. li3, lnd l/J are tirr sach t)f tlrc

three possible lttributc: valnes. A large lt silvs that thcst Jrrirlrs lrr-: t.cr'\ itttlr,rltutrt

contparcd witlr thc rrcrv evidcncc conrinr in llour the trainilrg sct, r,rherc:ts a stttall

one gives them less influetrce. Finally. tircre is no particular rL:as()n iirr divicling pt

rntO tlrrcc equal parls itr the nutrti:t'ators: Wc could ttsa)



FUTI]RE ENHANCEMENT

The app can be further upgraded in many ways (i.e) presently the the app consists of pictures

of the asanas in the future videos can be added into the app for further detail.There is only

music on the app we can add voice instructions too to the asanas. The complexity ofthe asans

can be increased by adding high end asanas. As this project is Mobile based Application it

serves users with all the requirements which can be easily accessed in mobile. High graphical

user Interface. The graphical interface can further be modified too.
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2+1t1t, 4*lll.. ..1 +g7rffi i; *dffi
ilstea{, ,uvhere 

7:1. }?2, alld p: Stllr} ttt i. Ei- ctivelY, thcsc tirrcc trut'trbcrs rrc a llriori
prr:babilities oIthe values of the outlooA attribLrte bcing sunrtr,. orerLils[, itnrJ rnrrtr'.

respectively.
This is now a lully Bayesian lormulation where prior probahilities have Lreeu

assignecl to everything in sight. It has the advantage of beirrg completely rigorr-rrts, but

the disaclvantage that it is not usnally clear.lust hotv thesc ptiot'prohahilities should

be assignecl. In practice. the prior probabilities rnake littlc clif iererlce pnrr;ided that

there are a t'eilsonrble number o1'training instances, r'tttti pertple getreritllv -iust e stilnalc

fiequcncies using the Laplace estiruator by,' initializ,ing all crtr"rnts to I instctd o{'0.

Missing Values and ftlumeric Attributes

Onr- gf the really nice things aboutNaive Bayes is that missirtg valttes ale ntl probletlr

at all. For exarlple. ii'the t,alue o1' or$look r,',,crc missing in thc .:ritlttllie rli 'l'lrblc

4.3, thc- calculation ri,',iuld simply ornit this attribLrle. yielcling

Likelilrood of yes = 3 I 9 x 3 I 9 x 3 I 9 x 9 I 1 4 = 0.0238

Likelihood of no = ll 5 x al 5 x3l 5 x 5114 =0.0343

These [r.vo numbers are individui.rlly l klt highcr than thev rverc bctirrc l:ecaLtsc otrc

of thc {l'acti<'xis is missing. But that's not a i:rohicm ltccaLisc e {i'actiorr i: tttirsittg ttt

bgth cases, an{ ihese liliclihoods are subieet to n lurt}rer trortttalizalitln plr.rcc-rs. This

yields probabilities for .],es and no of 41%' artcl 59'1,'. respectively.

If a value is missing in a training instauce' it is sirnplii not iuclucled itt the frc-

quellcy corlnts, and the probability ratios are Lrasecl ott thr'lttlt]tbLlr tli values thitt

actually occur ratlter tltan on tlte total nutnher tli ittstances.

iriunreric values arc usually hantlled by assurning that thev htt'e a ''nortttal"'qrr

"'Gaussiun" probabililr distribution.'l}ble 4.4 uit,cs;.r strnlrurv oi tltt tlrlltthcr dalti

rvith riun.rcrie I'catr-rres l-rorn Tal'llc l.i. For norttirtal allrihr"rlcs, wc calcuiatc c()uIts xs

be1'orc. lvhiic lor nunteric ()ncs we sirnply iist thc vllLrcs that occtir. Thcn^ instead o{'

norrrralizing coutlts into prohabiiitics as ivc tlo lilr nonrittal attrillutcs. r"'c cttlculalc

the nrsan and tlie stanclard deviation fbr cach class alid eactr nutneric attrihute. Thc

mean valne c:f tarnpcrcLfrtrc over the.1,1,s instances rs 73. and i{s standard ileviation is

6.2. The mean is sirnply the average of lhe values--that is. the sutrt dividecl by the

nurnber o{ values.'lhe stanclard cleviation is the silttare u;ttt ot the sarnple i"alilincc.

i.vhich u'e calculate es lollor,vs: Suhtract the ute;Ln llont crrch l'aluc'., sqttarc fhr- rt'sult.

strm tlrenr tt-rgether. zrrrd then clivicle by ont lts.s lltut lhe ttutttber oi't irlttes. Aliel q'e

hat,e found this "sample variance," take its scluare rot)t to yield the standard (leviatioil.

This is the stauilard u,ay itlcalculating thc rneart and the stlrirtJard clcvialirln oi lt set

6f nunrbers. (The ''one less than" has to do r,vith tlrc nulrber ot'dcgrees i:i l'rcsdt)m

in the san]plc. a statistical notion that rve don't rvant to gct into hcrc.)
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The next screen is the pop up which shows the benefits of the asanas which is being

displayed on the screen. This popup appears when the user selects the benefits option in the

bottom.

52

SCREEN SHOT 6.4 BENEFITS

Eeneftts
.'Frfrffrt€! hnhnre
- .iil'mil,,t trl tl',r rerixr,*tr-rry 

"'t{pn-i- *x*f{ r':t *l"i*k+' lr.r*, .:,i* rr*,iL

rnrrrlpr

r:k

+ Ss
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This is the screen which shows the options in the bottom and on selection the instructions it

gives a pop up of the instructions on how to do the asana which is being shown on the

display.

SCREEN SHOT 6.3 INSTRUCTIONS

51

lnstrudions
'.lrh,rlurg tfuetch bo:h arn's :"lo'* the
haad, pelms facing upvnrd.
I Arch th* t.,act an.J s:rrrch the rvrde
bccy. This C{itl!:'e rtr*t{h€s tl'e r?rs: end
tf.i nhr,:}mn"I i,.ld li:H .'he Prana fnnerrly|
;4:vi'l'd tl-r l"lc uffJ€f pclir u' the buJy
prou*iler: iry rnLaktmn.

*5t"*

ok
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Thc probirhility dcnsity t'unction tbr ir normal distribution u,ith rncan,u rnd
standard clcvialion o is given hy the rather lirrrnidable e.xpre:siorr

l(-v)=+,
'l)ro

_ r r-!)2
1o)

tsut l'eal notl All this r.neans is that if u,e are consiclering a,1 .r.! outcL)r.Ire u'hen

temperutltre has a value of, say, 66, rve.lust neecl to plug x = 66, 1t = 73. anci o =
6.2 into thc torrnula. So the vtrlue of the prohabilit-v dcnsity fuuction is

And hy thc sanrc tokcn. the probahility dcnsit-v of a la.r'outc()r.r.)c v;hat ltunrirlirl has

a value ol. say,90, is cnlcLrlated in the siime wav:

| (htntilit.t'= 90 I lc.s) = 0.022 I

The prohabilitv densitv iuuction ftrr an event is l'er.v closcly rclutctl to its glnrh-

abilit-v. However', it is not quite the salnc thir'rg. Il'ternpelatut'e is a con(irruor-ls scitlc,.

the probabilitrv r"lf the telllperatrlre being cxar:tlt, 66-or e.tucth lnv other value. suclr

as 63.14159262-is zero. The real rneaning ol'the dcnsity lunction /(r) is thal thc
probability that the quantitv lics within a small legion ar<;und.r. say bctrvccrr.r - r/2
arrd x + tl2. is t: x /l.t). \'<lu might think wc ought to flactor in thc accut'acv figurc c
when using these density values, but that's not neuessary. The sanre ti would appear
in both tlte .r:r,.s atrd no likelihoods that lbllow and cancel out rvhen the prol-rahilitics
were calculatecl.

Using these probabilities ti-rr the new day irr Table 4.5 yields

Li kel i hood of rre.s - 2 I 9 x 0.0340 x 0.0221 x 3 I 9 x I f I 4 = 0.000036

Lil<elih<rod of tto = 31 5 x0.0279x 0.038 I x 3/.5 x 5f I4 =0.000I -17

rvhich lcads tr> probuhilitics

| _{66-71):

J'Qcmpcrature =661 ),es) - -------( r'6rr = 0.9340
,l2t x6.2

Prob*bilitvofrr,.r- 0()0(n)36 
- =l0.ti'Z

0.0000.16+0 0001-17

Table 4.5 Another New Day

Outlook Temperature

Sunny 66

Humidity

'J0

V/indy

trr-re

Play

1
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In the second screen once the level ofasanas is selected the user is show different asanas

with an in built timer which changes the asanas.

SCREEN SHOT 6.2 OPTIONS
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Pr.bability ol ttr= 0'000 l'17 
=J9)r/t- 0.000036 + 0.0001-r7

Thcsc tigurcs lrL: vL:rv cl()sc t() lhc probel-rilitics calculntsd carlicr for tho ncn,day
in Tirble 4.-l bccause Lhe tenprt'(ltrlrz'itud hunriditt,r,ulrrcs ol (t6 und 9() vielcl sirnillrr'
prohabilities to thc ( ().i/ irncl li,g/r virlur:s uscrl hclot.c.

'fhe nonual-distrit.rution assulnption lurkes il ea\_!'to ertcntl thc Nliivr- Birlcs
classitler to deal u,ith rrurnelic :tttritrutcs. If the yalues oi au_\.,nurrreric attributcs alc
nrissing. the rncan trrttl stanclartl rleviatiou calculations are blsed ouly on the ones

thlrt are present.

Naive Bayes for Oocument Classification
An inrprlrt.ant dornain f<lr machinc lcaming is documcnt clitssilication. in which .-ach

instance represents a documcnt and the instance's class is the docrrrnent's topic.
Documents might be nervs items and the ciasses might be domestic news, overseas

news, financial ncrws, and sports. Docurnents ale charac(erized by the worcls that

appear in them, and one \r,ay to applv machine learning to document classification is

to treat the presence or absence of each word as a Boolean attribute. Nar\'e Bayu-s is

a popular technique for this application because it is very fast and quite accurate.
Horvever. this does nfi take into accr'lunt the nunrber of occurrences of'each

lvrlrd. rvhich is potcntially,'usc{ul in{ilrrnation rvhen detcrrnining thc catcgory of a

drtcutrrent. Instead. a document can be vierved as a Da.g tti rl,orrls-i1sct thitt contuins
all thc words irt thc document. rvith multiplc occrlrrcnccs of l rvord appcaring mul-
tiple tinres (technicall.v. a scl includes each of its rrrembers.iust once, rvhcreas a Drt3

can lrave repeated elements). Word l'recluencies can be accornmodatcd by applying
a rnodilied forrn of Naive Bayes ca.lled nultinonilnal Naive Bayes.

Suppose n1, u,, ...1 riu is the nurnber of tinres rlord r: occurs irr tire ciocurnent. and P,, |r,
..., & is the probability of obtaining word i when sampling frorn all the documents in
category H. Assutne that the probability is independent of the rvord's context and i:csitron
in the docutnen[. These assunrptions lead to a nultinornial distribution for docunrerrt
probabilities. For this distribution, the probability of a document E given its class H--rn
other worcis, the forrnula {cr compLrting the probability Prl E I Hl in Bayes' rule--is

i

PrtE lHl= rJlxfl
,t

Pq

n,l'

where N = t\ * tb-t ... * nt, is the number of words in the document. The reason for the
factorials is to account for the fact that the ordering of the occurrences of each word is
immaterial according to the bag-of-words mocjel. P, is estimated by computirrg the relative
frequency of word t in the text of ail trarning documents pertaining to category H. ln
reality, there could be a further term that gives the probability that the model tor category
H generates a document whcse length is the same as the length of E birt rt is corrn:on to
zlssume that this is the sarne for all r:lasses and hence can be dro;lped.
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CHAPTER 6

6. OUTPUT SCREENS

This is the first screen or activity of the project which displays the application name,different

levels of asanas and sound toggle option.

SCREEN SHOT 6.1 HOME PAGE
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Model Evaluation and Selection

Now that you may have built a classification model, there may be many questions going
through your mind. For exarnple, suppose you used data from previous sales to build
a classifier to predict customer purchasing behavior. You would like an estimate of how
accurately the classifier can predict the purchasing behavior of future customers, that
is, future customel' data on which the classifier has not been trained. You may even

have tried different methods to build more than one classifier and now wish to compare
their accuracy. But what is accuracy? How can we estimate it? Are some measures of a

classifier's accuracy more appropriate than others? Ho'"v can rve obtain a reliablc accuracy
estimate? These questions are addressed in this section.

Section 8.5.1 describes various evaluation metrics for the predictive accuracy
of a classifier. Holdout and random subsampling (Section 8.-5.2), cross-validation
(Section 8.5.3), and bootstrap methods (Section 8.5.4) are common techniques for
assessing accuracy, basecl on randomly sampied partitions of tl-re given data. Wrat if
we have more than one classifier and want to choose the "best" one? l-his is relerreii
to as model selection (i.e., choosing one classifier over another). Thc last trvo sections
address this issue. Section 8.5.-5 discusses how to use tests of statistical siqnificance
to assess whether tl-re diflerence in accuracy between t,vo classifiers is due to chauce.
Section 8.5.6 presents how to compare classifiers based on cost-benefit and receiver
operating characteristic (ROC) curves.

8.5.1 Metrics for Evaluatins Classifier Performance o

-This sectiotr presents measures for assessirrg how good or how "accurate" your classifier
is at predicting the class label of tuples. We will consider the case of where the class tuples
are more or less evenly distributed, as well as the case where classes are unbalanced (e.g.,

where an inrportant clas.s of interest is rare such as in medical tests). The classifier eval-
uation measures presented in this section are summarized in Figure 8.13. They include
accuracv (also known as recognition rate), sensitivity (or recall), specificity, precision,
F1, and Fp. Note that although accurary is a specific measure, the word "accuracy" is
also used as a gieneral ternt to refer to a classifier's predictive abilities.

Using tririning clata to cierive a classifier ancl ther.r estinrate the accuraci' of thc
resulting learned model can result in misleading overoptimistic estinrates due to over-
specialization of the learning algorithm to the clata. (We will say more on this in a

mometrt!) Instead, it is better to nreasure the classifier's accuracy on a test sef consisting
of class-labeled tuples that were not nsed to train the model.

Before we discuss the various measures, we need to become. con-rftrrtable rvith
some tertninologl,. Recall that we can talk in terms of positive tuples (tuples of the
main class of interest) rrnd negative tuples (all other tuples).(' Given trvo classes, for
examprle, tlre positive tuples r-nay be buys-conr 'puter : ),cs rr,hile the negirtive tttples are

6In tlre rnachinc lcltrning and pattcrn rccognition litcnturc, thr-si-, rrc refcrrccl to as po.sitil,c sarrrplc-s nnrl
t rcSL1 t i vc so n1 pl a s, respeclively.





Meosure Formulo

Figure 8. l3 Evaluatiort nrclsttres. Note that some measurcs irre knrxvn by rlorc than one nanre.
IP, IN,FP,P, N refer to the nurnber of truc positive, true ncgativc, false pt>sitive, pr)sjtivc,
ancl negative sarnplcs, respectively (see tcxt).
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irccuracy, recognition rate 7'I'+ lN
P+N

error rate, ntisclassificatiolt rate Ijl,+ /iN
l+f

sensitivity, true positive rate,
recall

1'PT
speci6city, true neg.rtive rate IN

N

precision a 7'P
11,+ FP

F,Ft,F-score, u/
harrlonic rnean of precision and recall

I x prccisirrrr x rccrrll

prccision* rectll

lB, where B is a non-negative real number' lr
{) x prccision+ rcaill

!:ltrrrrtltst=-lp. Suppose we use oLrr classifier on a test set ol labeled tuples. P is tlre
number of positive tuples ar.rd N is the numller of nesative tuples. For eacl.r tuple, we
compare the classifier's class label prediction rvith the tuple's known class label.

There are [our additional terms rve necc] to l<rrorv thirt arc the "buildinq blrrcks" Lrse.d

in corrrpr.rting man\/evaluatior-r nreusures. LIlr(icrstilndine thenr u,ill nruke it eils! t() grasp
the rtrearrirru oI tlre valiorrs nteilst.lr.cs.

^,,.' Truepositives (TP): T1'rese refer to the positive tr.rplc.s that were correctlr., labeleil by
the classifier. Let IP be the numhrer of true positives.

True Itegatives (TN):'fhese are tl.re negative tuples tl.rat were correctlylabcled by the
classifier. Let 7 N be the nuntber of trLle nesati\res.

-t False positives (FP): 'l'ltesc are the negative tuples that r,r,err. incorrectly labeled as
ptrsitive (e.g., tuples of class brrys-cotnptLtcr : n() [or rvhich tl.re classifier predicted
bttys-contpttter: )/es). Let FP be the r.runrber of fhlse positives.

False negatives (FiV): These arr,'tlie positivc tuples tltat were rnislabeicd as 1eg-
ative (e.u., tuirles of class b1.1,-s-i:p nlpLttL,r : ,1,1,,s ls1 rr,lrich tl.re ciassi6er. predictcri
huys-contputer : no). t.et FN be the nuurber rtf false ltegatives.

These terms are sumrnarized in the confusion matrix of Figure g.14.

Tl-re confusirltr matrix is a useful trlol ftrr-arralyzing htlrv well \,tlur classifier can
recognize tuples of different classes. 7P and TN tell us u,hen the classi6er is getting
things right, while FP and .F'N tell us when the classifier is getring tlrings rvropg (i.e.
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Predicted class

Actual class

lbtal
I)

N

I'+N

yes no

yes

no

TP

FP

FN

TN
Total P, N,

Figure L l4 Confusion matrix, shor.vn rvith totals for positive and negative tuples

Classes buys-computer: yes. buys-computer: no Totnl Recognition (o/o)

buys-computer: yes

buys-computer: no

6954

412

46

2588

7000

3000

99.34

86.27

Total 7366 I b-'14 10,000 95.4)

Figure 8. l5 Confusion matrix for the classes buys-computer - yes and buys-computer: no, where an
entry in row I and column ,l sl-rows the number of tr.rples of class i that were labeled bv the
classifier as classj. Ideally, the nondiagonal entries should be zero or close ro zero.

mislabeling). Given m classes (where m> 2), a confusion matrix is a table of at Ieast
size mby m. An entry, cM;1 in the first ru rows and m coiumns indicates the number
of tuples of class i that were labeled by the classifier as class _1. For a classifier to have
good accuracy, ideally urost of the tuples would be represented along the diagonal of the
confusion tnatrix, fron-r entry CM1,1 to entry CMrt,r, with the rest of the entries being
zero or close to zero. Tl'rat is, ideally, FP and FN are around zero.

The table may have additional rows or columns to provide totals. For exarnple, in
the confusion matrix of Figure 8.14, P and N are shown. In addition, P' is the number
of tuples that were labeled as positive (TP+FP) and N'is the number of tuples th:rt
were labeled as negative ( TN + FN). The total number of tuples is TP * fN + Fp + TN,
or P*N, or P'*N'. Note that although the confusion matrix shown is For a binary
classification problem, confusion matrices can be easily drawn for multiple classes in a

similar mannet'.

Now let's look at the evaluation measures, starting rvith accuracy. The accuracy of a

classifier on a given test set is the percentage oltest set tuples that are correctly classitjccl
by the classifier. That is,

IP+ TN
accuracv, P+N

In the pattenr recogt.rition literature, this is also reflerred to as the overall recognition
rate of the classifier, that is, it reflects how well the classifier recogniz-es tuples of the var-
ious classes. An examprle <lf a conflusit'rn matrix tirr the two classes brrys-computer: )tes
(positive) and btrys-cttrttputer: /,o (uegative) is given irr Figr.rre 8.15. lbtals are shou,u,

(8.2 r )
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as well as the recttgnition rates per class and overall. Bv glancing at a confusion matrix,
it is easy to see if the corre.sponcling classifier is confusins tr,vo classes.

For example, we see that it mislabeled 412 "no" tuples as "ye_s." Accuracy is most
effective when the class distribution is relatively balanced.

We can also speak of the error rate or misclassification rate of a classifier, M, which
is simply l- accuracy(M), where accuracy(M) is the accuracy of M. This also can be
computed as

Fl'+ iry
error ratc P+N

If we were to use the a test set) to estimate the error
a model, this quantity is known as the resubstitution error. This error estimate is
optirnistic of the true error rate (and similarly, tl-re correspor-rdir-rg accuracy estilnate is
optimistic) becattse the model is not tested on auy sarnples that it has not already seen.

We now ctlnsider the class imbalance problem, where the main class <tf interest is
rare. That is, the data set distribution reflects a significant majority of the negative class
and a minority positive class. For example, in fraLrd cletecticln applications, the class o[
interest (or positive class) is "fraud," which occurs much less frequently than the negative
"non.frautlulortr" class. In medical data, there rnav be ir rirre class, srrclr as 'i'rrrrccr.." Sup-
pose that you have trained a classifier to classily nredical data tuples, rvhere the class
label attribute is "cancer" and the possible ciass values are "yes" and "no." An accu-
racy rale of, say, 97o/o may make the classifier seem quite accurate, but what if only,
say,3o/o of the training tuples are actually cancer? Clearly, .tn accuracy rrate of'97o/o may
not be acceptable-the classifier could be correctly labeling onl1, 111. noncancer tuples,
for instance, and misclassifying all the cancer tuples. Instead, we need other nreasures,
which access how well the classifier can recognize the positive tuples (cancer: yes) and
how well it can recognize the negative tuples (cancer: no).

The sensitivity and specificity measures can be used, respectively, for this purpose.
Sensitivity is also referred to as the true positive (recognition) rate (i.e., the proportior-r
of positive tuples that are correctly identified), nhile specificitl,is the trtrc negotit,c rntc
(i.e., the proportion of negative tuples that are correctly identified). These measures are
defined as

TP
senstttl/tty

P
(8.2 3 )

rR 7 ))

rate of

( 8.r4 )

(8.2s )

sPecificitlt: ryN
It can be shown that accuracy is a furrction of sensitivitv and specificitv

P.N
aciltrdcy: sensitivit)t 

rO * * * specifcitl _,,.

ExampleS.9 Sensitivity and specificity. Figure 8.16 shows a confusion marrix for medical data
where the class values are yes and no for a class label attribute, cancer. 1-he sensitivity

-
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Classes ycs n() Total Recogrtitiort (ot6)

yes

no

90

140

210

9560

300

9700

30.0c

9tt.-;6

Total 230 9770 I0,0(x) 96.40

Figure 8,16 Confusior-r ntatrix for the classes crirlcer: ),cs ancl c(tttcer: n().

.f tl-re classifier is ff : 30.00(/o. 'Ihe specihcity is 
-r9i!! 

: 96.-56(Xr. 'l'he classiher s o\/er-

all accnracl, i, ffi : 96.50(%. Thus, wc note that irlthouglr thc cllssillcr lirrs a lrig,h

accuracy, it's abiitty to correctly label the Positrve (rare) class is poor given its lorv sen-

sitivity. It has high speci6cit,v, rnear.ring that it can accurately recognize negative tuples.

Techniques for handling class-imbalanced data are given in Section ti'6.5. I

The precision and recall measures are irlso rvidely used in classification. Precision

can be lhu.,gl-,t of as a lneasure ctf exoctncss (i.e., ivhat percelttase tlituples labelecl irs

positive are actually such), whereas recall is a merrsure of contpleturcss (what Percentalle

tf positive tuples are labelecl as such). If recall seems fhmiliar, that's because it is tl.re sarle

as sensitivity (or the truc positive rrrrc). These llteilsttres can be ccltrrptttecl as

'rP
Drcctston:_ (t .261, TP+FP.TP 

TP

IP+ FN P

Example 8.10 Precision an{ recall. The precision of the classitier in Figure tt.l6 tirr the ye-s class is
jq 

- 39.13,Xr. The recall is =?* 
: i0.00'7i,, rvhich is the stu.uc calctrlation tirr sensitivitv

in Exanrple fi.9. '

A perfect precision score of 1.0 for a class C rrean.s that every ttrple that the classiljer

Iabelecl as belonging to class C does indeecl belortg to class C. Flowever, it does not tell

us anything about the nunrber of ciass C tuples that tl're classifier nlislabeled. A pertect

recall score of 1.0 fbr C means that every item f}om class C was labeled as strcl.r, br-rt it

does not tell us how many other tuples rvere incorrectly labeled as belonging to class C.

There tencls to be an inverse relationship bettveen precision and recall, rvhere it is possi-

ble to increase one at the cost of reducing the other. For example, our meclical classitier

may achieve high precision by labeling all cancer tuples that Present a certaln wav as

cancer,bnt rtrav har,e lorv recall ilit nrislabels trtattt'other instaticcs rllcnriccr.tlrplcs. Prc-

cisiol ancl recall scores are typically usecl togctl.rcr, rr,here precisioll vi'rlttes are cotlrprretl

for a fixecl valr-re of recall, or vice versa. Itor cxatrtple , we ltlav coltlp.ire pl'ecisiotl virlues

at a recall value of, saY, 0.75.

An alternative way to Llse precision and recall is to cor.ubine theln into a single mea-

srlre. This is the approach of the F nteasure (irlstt knowrt tts the Ft score or F-score ) alld
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the F, measure. They are defined as

F_ 2xprecisiottxrecall
(8.28 )

Fp:

precision I recoll

0 + p2) x precision x recall
( 8.2e )pz x precision* recall

where B is a non-negative real number. The F measure is the harmonic mean of precision
and recall (the proof of which is left as an exercise). It gives equal weighuo precision and
recall. The F/e measure is a weighted measure of precision and recall. It assigns p tirres
as much weight to recall as to precision. Commonly used Fp measures are F2 (rvhich
weights recall twice as much as precision) and F6 5 (which weights precision twice as

much as recall).
"Are there other cases where acurracy may not be appropriate?" In classification prob-

lems, it is con.rrnonly assumed that all tuples are uniquely classifiable, that is, that each
training tr.rple can belong to only one'class. Yet, orvirrg to the wide diversity ol data iu
large databases, it is not alrvays reasonable to assume that all tuples are uniquely classi-
fiable. Rather, it is Irore probable to ilssr.lrne that each tuple rnal,belong to nrore thar.r
otre class. How tlren cau the accrlracy of classifiers on large databascs be rrreasr.rred? The
accuracy lneasure is not appropriate, because it does not take into accour.rt the possibility
of tuples belonging to lrore than <lne class.

Ratl-rer than returning a class label, it is useful to return a pnrbability class distri-
butitln. Accuracy lneasures may then use a second guess l-reuristic, ivherebr. a class
prediction is judged as correct if it agrees with the first or second rnost probable class.
Although this does take into consideratior-r, to some degree, the nonur.ticlne classification
of tuples, it is not a complete solutior.t.

In addition tcl accuracy-based measures, classifiers can also be conrparecl rvith respect
to the following additional aspects:

Speed: This refers to the conrputational costs involved in generating and using the
given classifier.

Robustness: This is the ability of the classifier to nrake correct predictions given noisv
data ttr data rvith r.r.tissing valucs. l{tlbustuess 1. 1l,picall\.assessccl n'ith a serics ol
syntl-retic data sets representing increiising degrees of noise and rnissing values.

Scalability: This refers to the ability to construct the classifier efficiently eiven large
arnounts of data. Scalability is typically assessed with a series of data sets oIir.rcreasing
.size.

Interpretability: This refers to the level of understanding and insight that is provided
by the classifier or predictor. Interpretability is subjective and therefirre nrore clifficult
to asses.s. Decisior.r trees and classification rules can be easy to interpret, yet their
interpretability may diminish the more they becorne corlplex. We discuss sorne work
in this area, such as the extractior.r of classificatior-r rules tron.r a "black box" neural
network cla.ssifier called backpntpagatiort, in Clrapter 9.
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Introduction
TIre Kaopa statistic (rtr valLre) is a ntetric that cornpares an Observed AccurasY u'ith

unn,lffi,racy(randomchance).Thekappastatisticisusednottlnl1ttlevaluatea
single classifier. but also to evaluate classitlers alnorlgst thctnselves. In addrtion. it takes

intJ account randorn chance (agreement with a random cltrssifier). which generall,v l.'.,cans

it is less misleading than sirnpll' using accuracv as a mett ic (an Obserwed Accuracv of

80% is a lot less impressive with an Expected Accuracy of 7 5% versus an Expected

Accuracy of 50%). Corrpr-rtation of Observed Accuracy andExpected Accuracv is

integralto cornprehension of the kappa statistic, and is most easily illustrated through Lrse

of a-confusion matrix. Lets begin with a sirnple conl'utsion matrix fronr a sirnple

$i661v ' ' . ;;' , of Cats and Dogs:

Computation
Cats Dogs

catsl 1.o17 I

Dogsl s I 8 I

AJsume thal a rnoclel u,as built using supervisecl machine learnirrg on labeled data"flrrs

cloesn,t always have to be the case: the kappa stalistic is rllterr rtsecl as a trcasurc ill'

reliabilitl,between tu,o hurnan raters. Regarclless. colutnits cot'resptlnd to one "rater" i'rhiie

1",,rn,r aorrarpond to anotlter "rater". ltt supervised rnachitrc lcarttirlg. tllle "ratcr"

reilects groiltrl tr.ttth lthe actual values of each ittstance to be classilied). obtainecl thrrn

labeled cJata. and the other "rater" isthe mac'hine lcttt'ningclo,s,si/icr ttsed to perl'orrl

the,:irr:, i1',.: ,, ,,r,. Ultimately it doesn't matter rvhich is r'vhich to compute the kappa

statistic, but for clarity's sake lets say that the columns reflect ground trulh and the rorvs

reflect lhe m uch i n c I e tr r ni ng, c I uss ifi e r c lassiflcation s'

Frorn the confusion matrix we can see there are 30 lnstances total ( l0 + 7 + -5 + 8 :30)

According to the lrrst colutnn l5 rvere labeled as Clts ( l0 = 5 = l--i). and according to the

second.olr,.t',,', l5 rvere labelecl as Dogs (7 + B = l5). \\'t can also see tltat the lnodel

classified 17 instances as Cats (10 + 7 = l7) apd 13 instarrces as f)6gs (5 I 8 " I3)

Observed Accurac.v- is simpll,the number of instances that tvere classitled correctll'

tlrroughout the entire confLrsion matrix. i.e. thc nutlber rrt'instalrces that tvere labeled

n, Cais via gr.rntnd truth and then classitied as Cats b1 the ntut'hina lcurning clussifiu'. or

labeled as Dogs via ground tnrth and then classiilecl as l)ogs by the mat:hine lctrrttirrg

clu;;.sificr'.1'o 
-calculate 

C)bserved AccuracY- u'e sir;rpl;, add the nLtt.nber o1- instanccs that

the mtrc.hipc leut.ttil14,c'ltr.s.sificr agreecl rvith tlre gtrttrtttitt'rr/ltlabcl. and divide b1 thc total

number of irrstances. For this conlusion matrir. this n'ottlcl be (1.6 (( l0 + tt) / 30 = 0'6)'

Before we get to the ecluatiorr fbr the ltappa slatistic. olle lllore value is rteeded:

the Expected Accuracy.'lhis l'alue is deflned as the accurac) that ant rattcltrnt classifler

rvouldte expected to alhieve basecl on the corrfusit'rtt tratrix.'fhe Expected Accuracy is

directly relaied to the number of ittstances of each class (C:rts and Dogs). along nith the

nunrber of inst:tnces that the nruchinc leurning clussiliar irgreecl u'itlr thc st'tttrtrd

t,.tllt label. 
-l'o 

calculatt: Erpecteti Accuracv fbr otir c,.)nf usioll tnatrix. lirst rnrrltipli

tl^te nturginul Jietlt.tent..t'of Cats lor one "lateI" b)' thc itt.ti girtul.fi'cqttenL'r tlt (-':rts lor the

second 
i;rater,,, and clivide by the total nurnber of instances. The murginul fi"eqrrancy for a

certain class b1,a certerin "rater" is.i ust the sunr of all ittstances the "rater" indicated were

that olass. Iu otrr case. l5 (lQ -r- 5 = 1,5) instauces rvere llhcled as Clats accordirtg

tt-t grotrntl lt'ulh. and 17 (10 + 7 : 17) instances u'ere classifled as Ctrts tr1'the nrut'hitta

lct'.irnirtg ciu.s.sifiar.. This resLrlts in a valuc'ot'8.5 ( l5 * l7 i 30 - 8.-5). 'f his is thcn donc ltrr
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CHAPTER 6

6.OUTPUT SCREENS

INPUT/OUTPUT DESIGNS

Input design

Considering the requirements, procedures to collect the necessary input data in most

efficiently designed. The input design has been done keeping in view that, the

interaction of the user with the system being the most effective and simplified way.

Also the measures are taken for the following

. Controlling the amount of input

. Avoid unauthorized access to the Universal Dossier

. Eliminating extra steps

. Keeping the process simple

. At this stage the input forms and screens are designed.

Output design

All the screens of the system are designed with a view to provide the user with easy

operations in simpler and efficient way, minimum key strokes possible. Instructions and

important information is emphasized on the screen. Almost every screen is provided with

no error and important messages and option selection facilitates. Emphasis is given for

speedy processing and speedy transaction between the screens. Each screen assigned to

make it as much user friendly as possible by using interactive procedures. So to say user

can operate the system without much help from the operating manual.

3-l



the second class as well (and can be repeated fbr each arlditional class if there are more

than 2). 15 (10 + 5 : l5) instances were labeled as Dogs according to ground trtilh'

and lj (10 + 7: l7) instances were classified as Dogs by- themachine learning cla'ssifier'

This results in a value of 6.5 (15 * l3 / 30:6'5). The final step is to add all these values

together. and finally divide again by the total number of instances. resulting in

ariExpecterl Accuracy of O.i((S.S + 6.5) I 30 = 0.5). In .ttr example. the Expected. 
-

Accuiacy turned out io be 507o. as u,ill ahva1,'s be the ca:;e rvhen either "rater" classifles

each class ra,ith the same fiecluency in a

binary, l , ,1, , , (both Cats aid Dogs containecl l5 instances according to grotrnrl

tntth labels in our contitsion rnatrix).

The kappa statistic can then be calculated Lrsing both the Observecl Accuracy (0'60) and

theExpectecl Accuracv (0.50) and the formula:

Kappa'= (obsenved aciur acy - expected accuracy) / (.t - expected accuracy)

So.'in our'case. the kappa statistic ecluals: (0.60 - 0.50)/(l - 0.50) = 0.20.

As another exarnple. here is a less balanced confusion matrix and the correspondit'tu

calculations:

Cats Dogs

Catsl 22 | e I

Dogsl 7 I r: I

Ground truth: Cats (29). Dogs (22)

Machine Learning Classifier: Cats (31). Dogs (20)

Total: (5 I )
Observed Accuracy: ((22 + I 3) i 5 l) : 0'69

Expected Accuracy: ((29 * 3 I / 5 I ) + (22 * 20 I 5l )) / '5 I = 0'5 I

Kappa: (0.69 - 0.5 l) / (l - 0.51) : 0'37

In essence, the kappa statistic is a measure cf horv clgsel.v tl'le instances classitied b-v"

Ihe ntuchine learning clu.y,ri/ier ntatched the datn labe lecl as grrttrnd tnrlh' controlling tbr

the accuracy of a randotl classifler as tneasttred b1'the expectecl accllrac\" Not onlr can

this kappa statistic shed light into how the classifler itself perfoilned' the kappa statistic

for one model is direclly Jomparable to the kappa statistic for any other model 
'sed 

fbr

the Safne,- i,','.' ; r"'l: " .i tOSk.

lnterpretation
There is not a standa rdized interpretation of the kappa statistic' According to Wikipedia

(citing their paper). Landis and Koch considers 0-0.20 as slight' 0'2 I -0'40 as fair' 0'41-

0.60 as moderate. 0.6 I -0.80 as substantiat, and 0' 8 I - I as almost pert'ect' Fleiss cons iders

kappas > o.75as excellent. 0.40-0.75 as fair to goocl. and < 0'40 as poor' It is itnportant ttr

note that both scales are somewhat arbitrary. Aileast trvo further consideratio,s should be

taken into account when interpreting the kappa statistic' First'rhe kappa statistic shgLrld

;l;;yr be compared rvith un u..o,r-punied confusion ntatrix il- possible to .btain the tnost

"..ri.," 
interpietation. consider the following confrsion rnatrix:

Cats Dogs

cats I 60 | 12s I

Dogsl s | 5o@ol

Thekappastatisticis0.4T.wellabovethetlrresholcll.clrtnoderaleaccordingttl[-andisand
Kochandfair-goodtbrFleiss'Hclrvever.noticetlrelritrilteforclassifyirr.uCats.Lessthan
a third of all cats were actually ctassilied as clats: tlte rest were all classilled as Dogs ll'

wecaremoreaboutclassifyingCatscorrectly(say.weareallergictoCatsbutnot

, 
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5.1 TestCases

S.No Description Expected value Actual value Result

t.

2.

3

4.

User places a small

disc on a bigger

disc

User places a bigger

disc on a smaller

disc

User tries to move two

Discs at a time

User tries to move lower

disc

Move

successfully

done

Move not

possible

Two discs

cannot be moved

together

Lower disc

cannot be moved

Move

successfully done

Move does not

take place

Move does not

take place

Move does not

take place

Success

Success

Success

Success
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to Dogs, and allwe care about is ttot succunlbingto allergies as opposed to maxinllzlllg

the number of animals rvc take in), thc:tt a classitler rT'ith a louer kappa bLrt better rate of

classifying Cats might be rnore ideal'

Second. acceptable kappa statistic values vary oll the context' For instance' in many inter-

rater reliability stgoies ruith easill'observable behaviors. kappa statistic values belorv 0'70

rnight be considered lou,. Horryever. in studies using rnachtne leartring ttt explore

unobservable phenomena like cognitive states sLlch-as daY dreaming. kappa statistic t'alttes

above 0.40 rnight be considered exceptional'

So. in answer to your question about a 0.40 kappa. it depends' If nothing else' it means

thatthe classifier achieved a rate of . , r,'',1'i'-irir'1" 2/5 of the way between whatever the

expected accuracy was an<J 10070 accuracy. lf expected accuracy was 80o%' that rneans

that the classifler performed 40% (because kappa is 0.4) o!2.0% (becar'rse this is the

distance betrveen 80% and 100%) above 80% ('because this is a kappa of 0' or random

chance).or88%.So.inthatcase"eachincreaseinkappaof0.l0indicatesa29,oincrease
in :,_.rt.r.r,r;, accLlracy. If accuracy was insteacl soilr.akappa of 0.4 wor"rld tnean that

the classifier perfb.ned w ith an accuracy that is 40% (kappa of 0'4) of 50% (distance

between 50% and 100%) greater than 50% (because this is a kappa o[ 0. or^random.

chance), or 7[rh.Again. irr this case that *.un, that an increase in kappa of 0' l indicates a

5%o increase irt accurac) '

C-lassifiers br.rilt and evaluated on data sets of clitfererrt class distributions can be cornpared

more reliabl),througlr tlre kappa statistic io, ofp,,r",t to merell usitlg accltracy') because tlf

tlrisscalirrgirrrelatitlntoexpscteclaCcurac},,ltgir,es.abetterindicatclrtll.lroutlre
classifier perfbrmed across all instances. u..ou" a sirnple accLlrac) can be skerved if the

class distribution is sirnilarly skewed' As mentioned earlier' an accurac)' of 807o is a lot

more impressive with an expected accuracy of 50% versus an expected accuracy of '75o'6'

Expected accLrracy u, J.toit"O above is susceptible to skerved class distributions' so by

controllingfbrtlreexpectedaccuracy'r,'o'.,gr,thekappastatistic,rveallowmodelso{.
different class distributions to be more easily cornpared'

That's about all I have' If anYone notices anything lefi out' anything incorrect' or if

anythingisstillunclear.pleaseletmeknorvstllcanitttprtlvetlreansr,r,er.

4
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Validation Testing

This testing concentrates on confirming that the software is error-free in all respects. All

the specified validations are verified and the software is subjected to hard-core testing. It

also aimsatdetermining the degree of deviation that exists in the software designed from

the specification; they are listed out and are corrected.

System Testing

This testing is a series of different tests whose primary is to fully exercise the computer-

based system. This involves:

. Implementing the system in a simulated production environment and testing it.

o Introducing errors and testing for error handling.
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The calculation of the Expected accuraCy's second term (fbr dogs) seerns to be wrong to rne?

+ (7 + 8)) / 28o-;rll ttr'

Isn't it( (5 + I ^

I don,t believe so. lt should be divided by -10, as this is the total nut.uber of instances, rather than the number of

instances used in the expected value calculation (28). This cor.rnts dogs classified as dogs twice (8), and includes tht ^
dogs classified as cats (7) and cats classified as Oogs (5 ), but doesn't include the cats classified as cats ( I 0)' Here's

another source that shows how expected u..uru.yL caiculatecl, which clearly shorvs that the total N ofthe cotrfusic -
rlatrixshouldbeused: ;, .';,'.' - '-'i 'rl'r:'":l' l : ' i i'/t;ti' l'ltr : - r: ' lrr'-\-

Addingsomebackgroundastorvhytheexpectedfi"equencyof'acell.isequal 
torowsulll*colsunri N'asthisisthe ^

reduced version and it is not obvious in the beginning wh1' the equation holds' This is used in chi-Square testing as 
^

well: ' -/:11;1;1rl' ''

this is a great answer bLrt i'm wondering if you could shed anynrore light (or linksl) on lrow a verv dorninant class rr^

affect interpretation ofkappa. For eg, I have a confmatrix of7 rand cclver crasses and one ofthe* is dorrinant (-7(

oiatt autu). I presume this;rvatering dow.'the overall error? - S:tttr \ ' ';"r i ' ir)

shorv 2 lltorc c()llltllcnls

/l

up

vote I do

wn vote

to answer your qlrestion (in plain english :-) )

How does Kappa help in evalLrating the prediction performance of classifiers'/ What does

it tell?!!

Yor-r should considerthe kappaas a lneasure of agreement between 2 individuals stlch that

the result can be interPreted as:

Poor agreement = 0.20 or less
Fain agneement = O.20 to 0'40
Moderate agreement = O.4@ to 0'6O

6ood agneement = Q.6Q to O '8O
Very good agreement = Q.80 to 1 ' 00
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TEST CASE DESIGN

White box testing

White box testing is a testing mse design method that uses the control structure of the

procedure design to derive test cases. All independents path in a module are exercised at

least once, all logical decisions are exercised at once, execute all loops at boundaries and

within their operational bounds exercise internal data structure to ensure their validity.

Here the customer is given three chances to enter a valid choice out of the given menu.

After which the control exits the current menu.

Black Box Testing

Black Box Testing attempts to find errors in following areas or categories, incorrect or

missing functions, interface error, errors in data structures, performance error and

initialization and termination error. Here all the input data must match the data type to

become a valid entry.

The following are the different tests at various levels

Unit Testing

Unit testing is essentially for the verification of the code produced during the

coding phase and the goal is test the internal logic of the module/program. In the

Generic code project, the unit testing isdone during coding phase of data entry

forms whether the functions are working properly or not. In this phase all the

drivers are tested they are rightly connected or not.

Integration Testing

All the tested modules are combined into sub systems, which are then tested. The

goal is to see if the modules are properly integrated, and the emphasis being on the

testing interfaces between the modules. In the generic code integration testing is

done mainly on table creation module and insertion module.
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